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CHAPI'ER I 
INTRODUCTION 
Purpose £!: ~ Study 
The purpose of this study is: (1) To identify t he :f'actars which should 
guide and implement a four-year course in vocational agriculture in the 
Stillwater High School and (2) To organize a four-year course of' study in 
Vocational Agriculture to better meet the needs of students enrolled in the 
Stillwater Hi gh School . 
In justifying the existence o:f a Vocational Agriculttn'e department 
in a high school in Oklahoma, it firs-f.; must be determined that the local 
school district is basically an agriculture area; and, second, there is a 
large enough population engaged in this vocation to be served. 
A. A comparison of the annual farm income of the farmers was made v1ith 
that of other industries in the area. The in:f'ormati on secured is given in 
the following table. 
TABLE 1 
F ARMi:RS ' INCOME COMPARED WITH OTHER lNDUSTRlES 
Farmers 
Manuf'aottn'ere and Wholesalers 
lfumber 
Persons Employed 
750 
654 
Annual 
Payroll 
$1, 597, 675.18 
1, 320,471.67 
This information 'Was obtained from the follo,.Jing sources: 
1. For the agricultural income the information was furnished by 
processing plants of aericultural products in Still-water, Stillwater Cotton 
and Grain Compacy and Looper's Auction. 
2. Manufacturers' and wholesalers' data were obtained :from the 
Industrial Division of' the Stillwater Chamber or Commerce. 
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The writer would liked to have compared the annual income of farmers to 
that of Oklahoma A. & H. College, but this information could not be obtained. 
The college does provide a large ~ r oll for the city of' Stillwater and 
has qui"te an infl uence on the economic activities. 
It is eacy to realize that the information received uas incompl ete as 
to income derived from agriculture in the cormnunity. The writer believes 
this to be a rather conservative figure, and that if a thorough survey by 
farm was made, the figure would be considerably higher. 
According to a report compiled by the veterans vocational a.grioul ture 
classes in Stillwater, the following information t-1as obtained far the year 
1950. 
TABLE 2 
AVERAGE FARM meal£ !ER FARM m THE AREA 
Lowest Highest Total 
Income Income Average Income for 
Number Reporte(l Reported Income townships 
Surveyed Pe.: Fwm Per Fe.rm Per Farm sury,xed 
50 $1,122.67 $12,112.14 $3,963 .76 $2,o65,ll8.96 
Summary: This t able shows clearly t hat the agricultural industry is a major 
source of income for the Stilh1atar community. It is the writer I s opinion 
since agriculture contributes more to the economic activities of' the 
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community than manufacturing and ~holesalers , this industry must be developed 
to the fullest extent and great emphasis should be given it in the high school 
curriculum. 
B. The need for training i n agriculture in the high school programs 
1 . Number of persons 
According to the 1945 egricultural census, t here \.Jere 521 farmers 
in the four t0vmships surveyed (Stilhmtar, Cherokee, Henry, and Eden). The 
writer considers these four townships to be the service area of Stillwater 
High School. This represents a large number of families dependent on agri-
oul ture entirely for their food, clothing, other necessities, and the education 
o.f their children. 
The average enrollment in vocational agriculture has been approxi-
mately thirty-five (35)--with approximately 22 of these being farm boys--
since the department was established in 1941. This is considered an average 
teaching load so far as the number of students is concerned. Table 3 shows 
the number of boys enrolled in vocetional agriculture by years since 1941-
1942. 
The information rrovided :tn Table 3 was taken from enrollment and 
preliminary reports by years as submitted to the State De?ll't~nt of Voca-
tional Agriculture. 
The writer has come to this conclusion concerning this t able: 
Enrollment does not shoY a regular increase or decrease for a rnrticular 
period; instead , it 11.uctuates by years . 
2. Wealth and size cf business 
The farm income survey shows that the average i ncome per farmer is 
$3,963.76, ,dth a gross income to farm families being $2,065,118.96. The 
fa.rm surveys show an average investment .for successful f'armers of' $31,829 .00 
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TABIE 3 
ENROLL?-ENT BY YEARS IN VOCATIOOAL AGRICULTURE, STILLWATER HIGH SCHOOL 
Number Number 
Ye~ N11mbe.: E;m:olled Farm Bo.vs Non-farm Bov~ 
' 
194!-42 44 25 19 
191;2.-AJ 34 20 8 
1943-44 33 15 18 
1944-45 40 20 20 
1945-46 Z7 22 5 
1946-47 35 20 15 
1947-48 30 22 8 
1948-49 30 25 5 
1949-50 37 26 11 
for btef' cattle f armers and $21 ,S:ll.OO for dairy f armers in the community. 
These figures indicate that farming is an important business and that it 
requires a considerable a.mount of capital invested. Boys in high school 
planning a career in f arming should and must be provided guidance and 
instruction in vari.ous phases of farming to better prepare them for their 
fut ure. Gui dance and instruction are not the final answer to their preP3,ra-
tion; they must also learn how to do the various fa.rm skills needed in croP:l, 
livestock, soil conservation, farmS1op, and organize and manage the farm 
business. These things a.re necessary for success in the vocation of farming. 
The \..Titer has come to the conclusion that farming i s a big business 
in the Stilluater coill!IlU-11ity. A hle responsibility of t he vocational agri-
culture department is t o teach boys how to produce crops and livestock 
efficiently, hO\l to do fa.rm shop skills, how to produce vegetables and 
fruits for heme use and h0v1 to manage the farm business -wisely. 
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CHAPI'ER II 
F ACTCRS THAT SHOUI.D m CONSIDERED 
IN PLANNmG A IDNG-TD.£ PROOR.AM IN VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURE 
I. The city of' Stillv1ater and the demand for agricultural products 
A. It is the belief' of the writer that in order for a conununity to be 
prosperous in 8IJY area, the population of the community must be stable. For 
each unit of production by the rural population, there must be consuming 
units also. Agriculture prospers as the urb.m buying pm1er i ncreases and 
rural population tends to be more stabilized. The table belov, describes the 
trend in population of the city of' StillYater since 1920. 
TABLE 4 
TRENDS m URBAN POPULATION OF STILLWATER 
Year 
1920 
1930 
1940 
1950* 
Population 
4,200 
7,016 
10,097 
20,159 
*The 1950 census includes students enrolled at Oklahoma A. & M. College. 
From this table it can be easily recognized that there has been a 
const ant increase between 1920 and 1940; a r api d increase from 1940 to 1950, 
as a matter of fact , it amounts to a 100 per cent increase from 1940 to 1950. 
In summarizing the population increase of the city of Stillwater, it 
can be said that this should provide a good outlet for farm products such 
as dairy and poultry products and other p:3rishable products. 
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Another observation that can be nnde in connection with the increase in 
population is the opparttmity .for employment , or some other institution 
which drav1s numbers of people to any city. Where employns11t is gooo, the 
demand for food products is also good and p:3ople are willing to buy more 
high priced foods. All these things tend to nnke the rural population more 
prosperous and stable . 
The purpose of this is not only to show there is sufficient consUIOOrs 
in the city, but one of the main things, as the writer sees it, is the 
possibilities that cities of this size offer for the marketing of different 
products. This is important from the standpoint of students of vocational 
agricul ture and :f."armers selecting enterprises which -will be pro:f'i table and 
give them a quick return on their investment. In oth:tr words, tm i'arnBr 
,,:ill have an opportunity to market products which will be a quick turnover 
i.thich will not be available in small towns. 
B. Product s used in Stillwater which are produced in the area 
There are only a fe-w products being produced in the area that are 
marketed in the form that consumers can use immediately. The products are : 
1 . Dairy products 
2. Beef' 
3. Pork 
4. Poul try products 
5. A very small amount of fresh vegetables 
6. 'Wheat :f'or flour 
Dairy products and 'Wheat for flour are the only products produced in 
t he area in suff icient amounts to meet the demands of the consumers. T~ 
area is adapted to broiler and egg production, but these a.re not being 
produced in sufficient quantities to meet the demands of the population. 
II. Market Outlet for Form Products i n t he Stillwater Co.rmnunity 
A. Processing Plants 
1 . Stillwater Cotton & Grain Co. , 512 E . 12th 
2 . Mid4Test Creamery Co. , 123 'W . 9th 
3 . Payne County Creamery, 810 Husband 
4. Beatrice Food, West Sixth Street 
5 . Stillwater Rendering Co . , 6th & Perkins Road 
6. Goodholm Flour & Feed Co. , 119 W. 9th 
7 . Stilhiater Hatchery, East Sixth Street 
8. Humpln-ey Bros . , East of City 
9 . Simank I s Locker & Ice Co . , 824 W. 6th 
10. McConkey Hatchery, 123 E. 9th 
11. Bigler Hatchery, West Sixth Street 
B. Market Outlet 
1 . Arkansas Fryer House , 220 Lincoln 
2 . Farmers Cooperative Inc. , 201 W. 9th 
3. Stilh1ater Produce, 116 W. 9th 
4. Gem Produce Co . , 916 Lewis 
5. Stilhmter Produce, 116 w. 9th 
6. Douglas Food Mart, 824 Main 
7 . Shannon Feed & Seed Co . , 923 Main 
8. Oklahoma A. & M. College 
9. Grocery Stores 
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10. Loopers Auction 
11. Auction, 9 miles south 
III. Farrn.ers in the area 
The purpose of this phase of the study is to determine -whether the men 
engaged in farming a.re of older age which 'Would indica_te u slowness on their 
part in accepting n8'W ideas and information or whether they are at the age 
·where they would have the desire to advance in their business and Ill:lllB the 
most of their opportunities. A survey Yas conducted to determine the approxi-
mate age of fa rruers in the area. The ages or the thirty farmers sUl:'veyed 
·were approximated , and in addition to these, th:b.-ty-seven veterans on the 
farm training program 'Were averaged. 
Sixty-seven farmers averaged 38.22 years of age . A sunnna.ry by age 
groups is presented in Table 5. 
TABLE 5 
AGE GROUPS OF F AR~ RS SURVEYED 
Number 
Age Groups Farmers in Age Groups 
Under 25 1 
25-30 13 
30-35 25 
35-40 5 
4<>-45 9 
45-50 1 
5<>-55 6 
Over 55 7 
The 1945 census on agriculture shmied a total of' 521 farmers in the 
four t ownshi ps surveyed. A count by townships shows: 
TABIE 6 
NUMBER CF FARMI:RS BY TG/NSHIPS 
Township 
Cherokee 
Eden 
Hel'.ll"Y 
Still-water 
Number of Farmers 
43 
10.3 
124 
251 
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In summarizing, the evidence available indicates that there ere enough 
farms in the area to dravJ boys f'or vocational agriculture and they are at 
the age ·where they vJ ill accept and put into practice new and improved 
practices in t heir farming operations . They feel there is some scientific 
infort"lk'.tion the.t is veJ.ual)le for them to know in improving their farming 
methods. The farmers in t he Stillwater area are seeking this information 
and the vocational agriculture dei:srtment is an agency to provide it. 
IV. Soil Conditions and Practices in the Area 
A. Soil types: From the Payne County Soil Conservation service msy, 
the Stillwater service area shows three different soil types: 
1. First and second bottom land 
2. Prairie soils developed :f'rom Permian red bed sandstone and 
shale 
3. Timbered soils developed from red be :i sandstone 
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It is important to know the soil types in the community. Bottom land 
is highly productive soil end farmers are more prosperous in this area. than 
they are on the prairie and cross timbered soils. Beys enrolled in vocational 
agriculture will have a better surervised practice program in the bottcm 
land area than boys on the prairie and cross timbered soil . By knowing the 
soil types in the community, the instructor of vocational agriaul ture Yill 
he.ve a better underste...'t'lding of the problems in teaching soils and soil 
management • 
B. Soil erosion problem: Before we can determine accurately the soiJ. 
erosion problems of these different soil types, -we must f irst determine the 
uses of the land. The f'ollot,Ji' ic chart is used to shoo that breakd0v1n. 
TABLE 7 
IJu1D USES BY DIFFERENT SOIL TYFES 
Per Cent Per Cent 
Soil type Cultivated Pastm::e & Meadow Miscellaneous 
Bottom 65 29 6% 
Prairie 52 42 6% 
Cross-timber 30 64 6% 
Woodlend is included in ,dth the pasture and meadow land. Miscellaneous land 
includes the amount of land out for roads, fences, farmsteads and creeks, 
etc. From the above chart it is easily recognized that the bottom land has 
the highest percentage of cul tivated land . It is on this typa of soil that 
crops such as alfalfa, corn, and wheat are being produced. A small amount 
ot cotton is being produced in certain sections of the area, but usually 
cotton is giving awey- to vsheat as a. cash crop due to labor conditions, 
machinery, insects, and crop rotation practices . 
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The iJri te--r has observed t hat v1ooded areas, especially along creek 
banks, are gradually be:mg cleared out and £'armers are mov:mg the 'Wheat 
field or corn field closer to the creek. According to the Soil Conservation 
Service, none of the first and second bottom land shmu.d be r etired from 
cultivation. 
On the 52 per cent cul tivnted l and f'ound in the pt"airie soil area, 1,:e 
f:md crops such as oats , grain sorghur:w , cotton, and surimer legumes . 
According to t he Soil Conservation Service, approx:t.nw.tely 22 per cent of t he 
cultivated land should "oo retired from cultivation due to one or more rorms 
of soil erosion. 
The cross timber area presents a major problem in Pay-ne County. In 
this area some oats, grain sorghums, and legumes are being produced. Subsis-
tence farming is be:ing done and usually the f arm unit :in a cres i s l arger and 
patches are being farmed , meaning that a small plot here and there i s used 
for cultivated crops . Acoordine to the Soil Conservation Service, 54 pe:r 
cent of cult ivat ed land should be retired due to one or more t ypes of soil 
erosi0n . 
In summing up t he D.raount of land t h t should be retired due to soil 
erosion, the fallowing ch.a.rt is preJlll'ed. 
TABT.E 8 
FERCENTAGE & LAND THAT SHOULD IE RET:m.ED FROM CULTIVAT ION 
Per Cent of 
Per Cent of Cultivated Land 
Soil Tm! Cultivated Land Should be Retired 
Bottom land 65 0 
Pl .. a.irie soil 52 22 
Cross timber 30 54 
C. Soil r.1:i.neral conditions: A r a ther thorough sUt'vey vJas made t o 
deterr:dne t !le soil I:lineral co11di tion of ·i;he Stillwater service area. Tm 
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purpose of t his study is to help t he :instructor in setting up crop rcrtations 
for each soil t ype and to plan fertil i zer combinations. 
The foll o·wing information "Was talcen fron the farm plans the Soil Conserva-
t ion Service hac! pr-3pured . This gave a good cross section of the area. A 
sun:rma.rJ was also .made of t he soil sam.ples the writer had analyzed. Tm 
results m-e given in Table 9. 
TABIE 9 
CALCIUM AND PfIOSP-riffiUS NEEDS OF SOILS 
Number 
Soil Samples* 
32 
Number 
Needing Ca.loium 
21 
Number 
Needing Phosphorus 
22 
*Nu.'liber samples represent the different soil types a.'t'lalyzed. 
The results an farms by townships as to mineral needs follo1,1s: 
TABIE 10 
FERCE11TAGE OF SOILS DEFICmNT m CALCIUM AND PHOOPHCRUS BY TCWNSHIPS 
Number Number Per Cent Per Cent 
Number Number Needing Needing Needing Needing 
To}lllship Farms Sruqples Calcium Phosphorus Calcium Phosphgrus 
Stillwater 19 74 34 67 4h 90.5 
Hent"'!J 18 90 59 86 65 95. 5 
Cherokee 14 60 39 50 65 83 .3 
Eden 26 115 F.r"I '11 75.6 86. o 
In these fottr to,.mor.ips the farms which were analyzed \.Jere scattered through-
out the area giving a good average for ea ch tavmshi p. Both calcium and 
phosphorus are deficient in the area, but phosphorus is the major problem. 
The information in Table 10 was taken from the Payne Cotmty Soil 
Conservati on Service records. 
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There were insufficient tests on potassium and organic matter on record 
to draw any type of conclusion as to their deficiency. 
The to'Wnship data cover a period of several years and they all show a 
definite deficiency in both calcium and phosphorus, with phosphorus being 
deficient in a larger percentage of farms . 
In comparing the data received on tOYnships from the Soil Conservation 
Service with those the "Writer analyzed, it was found t hat the percentage of 
farms needing l ime and phosphorus 1-Jas lruer than what the Soil Conservation 
Service showed. This is due to the f act that the 'Writer's test s are more 
recent and some steps have been taken to relieve the mineral conditions l::w' 
individual farmers . 
D. Soil recommendations for the area as prepared by the Soil Conserva-
tion Service. 
1. Recommendations for Numbers 1 and 2 bottom land 
a . Drainage is needed :1.n certain low areas 
b. Maintaining and improving soil fertility by: 
(1) Adding minerals to the soil 
(2) Including a legume m the crop rotation one in five 
yea.rs 
(3) Deep plov1ing to loosen the plow sole 
2. Recommendations for the pra:ixie soils 
a . Ret:ixe shallow soils from cultivation 
b. Improve aoil fertility ·by: 
(1) Adding minerals to the soil 
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(2) Include a legume in the crop rotation tvto years out 
of five years 
(3) Deep plowing to loosen the pl~ sole 
c. Retire deep soils Yhich are severely eroded frcm cul ti-
vation 
d. Terrace sloping fields to prevent -water erosion 
e. Practice contour farming 
f. Seed winter cover crops to control erosion 
g. Revegetate some fields to native grasses 
h. Control the number of cattle per acre on pastures in the 
area 
3. Recommendations far the cross timbers area 
a . Retire and revegetate land that has steep slopes 
b. A large percentage of soils in this area is shallow; 
these soils should be retired from cultivation 
c. Im.pr.-ove soil fertility by: 
(1) Adding minerals to the soil 
(2) Including a. legume 1n the crop rotation two out of 
five :y9ars 
(3) Tilling the soil so as to leave a mulch to aid in 
controlling -wind erosion 
d. Terracing is a must in this area 
e. Contour :farming is recommended for the area 
:f. Seed ,,inter cover crops in the area 
g. Control the nUi~ber of cnttle on each acre of pasture 
h . Seed legumes and forage crops to as nruch af' the land as 
possible 
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In summarizing the soil recommendations in the area, the writer has 
discovered that soil conservation and i mprovement are major problems in the 
area and should be given much emphasis if' a stable agriculture is to be 
maintained . Terraohig, contour farming and crop rotation are not tm only 
problems to be considered, but proper land use, selecti on of crops, fertili-
zers and proper tillage, constitute an important part of soil improvement 
work. 
V. Types o.f Farming in the Stillwater Area 
In the Stillwater connnunity the major type of farming is dairy farming . 
The writer recognizes t he importance cf' the beef cat tle type of farm in the 
community, however, and for that reason in making the !arm surveys, seven 
beef cattle farms YE>re included . 
In this particular pa.rt o:f' the study a total of thirty farm surveys 
were made to determine the viay successful farmers organize their farm business 
into an operating unit . This part of the study has revealed valuable informa-
tion in addition to what appears in the report . Through tbese surveys the 
writer has 009n invi.ted on many occasions to viei1 the farming iractices in 
cattle , pasture , and crorson the .farm. These things have been of much value 
in associating the practices in effect with th..e.t of the i1wentary of the farm 
and its possibilities . It ue.s found :.i.n eJ.most every case that a successful 
farmer clearly recognizes his possibilities and his limitations and t akes 
full advantage of this lm°'dedge in his farming operations . The writer found 
in his observation of' t hese particular farms the.t st1ccess in :f'arm:.ing has a 
direct relationship to the abi lity of the farmer e.nd his business operations , 
and is not dependent on size alone . This is to say that so."13 f:'amars make 
as much--or more-:noney on a small f'arm as soroo make on a larger farm on the 
same soil typ:,s . This is due to the ability of the farmer to organize his 
factors of production in a more efficient wa:y. 
Factors of production referred to here ares (1 ) land; (2) labor; 
(3 ) capital; and (4) ma..11acement . 
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G. W. Foster , author of Farm Organization and Management, says in 
connection -with the f nctors of production: "I t is well known that land, 
labor, and capital are all essentials to the pt"oduction of an economic good . 
These f actors , however, are not productive unless associated and combined." 
And further , "This complex thing which is called organization cannot, of 
course, come into being of i tself . There must be some o.11e indiv ich.al , or 
group of individuals, -who are responsible for the existence of any business 
or ganization." 
In summarizing the types of farming in the area., the 'Writer -will present 
the tuo major types:* 
A. Beef cattle type of farming 
B. Dairy farming 
A. The beef cattle type of farming v1ill be considered first . 
1 . Average number aores operated 
2. 
(1 ) Average a.ores in the f e.rms 459 
(2) Average e.cres in the oropland : 148 
(3 ) Average acres :1n pastures 283 
(4) Average acres in meadow: 33 
Average investment in farming 
(1) Average investment in land s 
(2 ) Average investment in cattle: 
(3 ) Average investment in f'arm machinery: 
(4) Total investment: 
$10, 929 . 00 
10, 400. 00 
10. 500. 00 
$31 , 829 . 00 
~ *The -writer is avare of' the eener1Jl type f'arm and the grain farm being 
i n the communi ty., bu·l; sinoe they are not in large enough numbers, they have 
been om.i tted from this study. 
3. Combinations of enterprises 
(1) Beef cattle 
( 2) 71 per cant had swine 
(3) 100 per cent reported poultry 
(4) Crop combinations used by beef cattle farmers 
a. 71 per cant produced earn with an average of 19.3 
aores per farm 
b. 85 . 7 per cent produced oe.ts with an average of 40 
acres per farm 
c. 85. 7 per cent produced alfalfa ·with an average of 
23. 7 acres per farm 
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d . 43 per cent produced grain sorghums '41 th an average 
of 4.6 acres per farm 
e . 57 per cent produced wheat with an average of 
13 .4 acres per :f'arm 
:f' . 43 per cant J;!['oduced cotton Yith an average of 7.4 
acres per fa.rm 
An interesting notation is that cotton as a cash crop is very frequent 
on beef cattle :f'arma. This is perhaps due to the fact that beef' cattle 
farmers in this connnunity need other enterprises in order to utilize their 
labor and serve as an additional source of income to meet necessary living 
and farming expenses. 
4. Kinds and numbers of livestock and pt"actices 
Average number of livestock kept 
TAB!E 11 
KIND AND NUMIER CF LIVESTOOK 
Kind 
Beef Cattle 
Swine 
Poultry 
Number 
52 
3 
94 
The f oll0v1ing practices uere found to be used by rarmerss 
(1) 86 per cent farmers fatten calves for market 
( 2) 11 months is the average age marketed 
(3) 93 per cent of calf crop is saved 
(4) 100 per cent farmers treat for flies and lice 
(5) 100 per cent farmers use purebred sires 
(6) 43 per cent farmers own purebred herds 
(7) Most common diseasess 
a. Hoof' rot 
b. Poisoning 
o. Bang ' s disease 
5. Yields of livestock 
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In preparing this inf'ormation the following tables shCM this 
informations 
TABIE 12 
YIELDS CF L1VESTOOK 
Average Number Cows Kept Average Number Calves Born 
52 45 
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6. Kinds of crops and yields 
TABIE 13 
ACRES CF CROPS AND YIELOO 
Crop Average Acres Average Yields 
Carn 19 36 bushels 
Wheat 22 27 bushels 
Oats 31 30. 9 bushels 
.Alfalfa 24 2.5 Tons 
Grain Sorghum 6 1.7 Tons 
Cotton 6 .7S bale 
Sudan 3 2 Tons 
Peas 2 1.5 T Hay 
7. Crop Practices 
(1) 100 per cent practiced fertilization of crops 
(2) None used cer tified seed 
(3) 100 por cent practiced crop rotation 
(4) 71 per cent beef farmers terraced and contour f'armed 
(5) 100 per cent 1::ieef cattle farraers surveyed cooper a ted 
i.1 i t h soil conservation and P. M. A. 
(6) 71 per cent pl owed under legumes as green manure 
(7) 71 per cent unad 1,1:inter cover cr ops such as vetch, wheat, 
and oats. 
The following concl11si ons were dr awn in surveying the seven beef' 
cattle farms: 
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1. Limitations in crop production are due to lO'W soil 
fertility, son erosion , irregular r ainfall, and insects 
2. Successful farmers in the survey use !ertilizars* 
.3 . Successful farmers have a planned p.-ogram in soil conserva-
tion 
4. Successful f ari1ers strive for hi gh y i elds in crops and 
livestock 
5. Successful farmers are not bothered with livestock 
diseases to a greHt extent . 
B. Dairy farms 
1. Average acres o:p9rated 
(1) Average acres in the f ei·m: 227 Acres 
(2 ) Average acres b cropla,"'1d. : 1C8 Ai:-:res 
(3) Average a.ores in J)e.sture s 93 .3 Acres 
(4) Average acres in me13,d CY : 33 Acres 
2. Average investment in f arming 
(1 ) Average investment in land: $.11,191 .00 
(2) Average investment in cattle : 5, 678.00 
(3) Average investment in machinery: li:,242.00 
(4) Total investment: $21, 811 . 00 
3. COlllbinati ons of enterprises 
(1) Dairy-100 per oent 
(2 ) SWine-11 out of 23 reported m,ine (This is 
approximately 50 per cent dairy farmers with swine 
with an average of 1 . 4 sows per farmer.) 
*Successful farmers as referred to in this study a.re those whose incane 
f r om their farming activities alone is above the avernge for the community. 
(3) Poul try-100 per cent 1,Ji th an average of 119 hens per 
fEL--mer 
(4) Crop combinat ions include 
a . 80 J)9r cent f' a...-mer s p.r.onuced oats with All average 
of 23.6 acres per fa.rm 
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b . 70 per cent farmers produced alfRJ..fa ",.l ith an average 
of 12.7 acres per farm 
c. 65 per cent farmers produced corn with an average of 
16 e.cres r,er farm 
d . 52 per cent farmers produced -wmat -with an average 
of 21~. 2 acre s per f arm 
e. 48 per cent fa.I'J'!l.ers pt"oduood grain sorghums with an 
average of ~. 5 acres per far'll 
f. One f armer produced cotton out of tm 23 surveyed 
4. Kinds and numbers of livestock and practices 
The following t able shows the kinds and numbers of livestocks 
TABIE 14 
KINDS AND NUMBERS OF LIVESTOOK 1IND POUL'i'RY ZEPl' B'{ DAJRYMAN 
Kind 
Dairy' 
Swine 
Poultry 
Pr?.ct1.ces :ln da.iry cattle 
Average N'umber 
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1.4 SO\JS 
119 
(l) 7/i. per cent dairymen he.ve mixed herds 
(2) 56 per cant dairymen produced Grade "A" milk 
(3) 90 per cent dairymen control flies 
(4) 3 . 28 gallons ~ m.Uk average per cow 
(5) lOC per cent :farlllers feed protetn f"eeds 
(6) 96 per cent farmers feed mineral supp2ement 
(7) 96 per cent rfai.rymen feed cows on pe.st.ure 
(8) 90 per cent f armers use purerrred sires 
(9) 35 per cent test for butter f at 
(10) 74 par cent :;Jrov5.de nddi.tion~.l green pasture 
(11) 30 per cent dairymen feed silage 
(12) 50.5 par cent de:irymen co~trol Bang's disease by Bang's 
vaccination and t estinc 
(13) ~ per cent dai:ryri.en r 0.:i.se tlieir !'eplaceI!lo9nts 
(14) 60 per cent vaccine.ta t'Ol" ffiacklee and Bangs 
Most common di seases reported 
(1 ) Mantitis 
(2) Cev: Pox 
(3) Cru.f' Scours 
( 4) Milk fever 
( 5) Hardware 
(6) Premature birth 
(7) Go off feed 
5. Production of' Dairy Cows 
(1) Average daily production per cow: 3.28 gallons (2a¥) 
(2) Average eimual production per cow: 8,540 pounds 
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6. Kinds and Acres of Crops grOim nnd Prc:ctices used 
T.ABIE 15 
ACRES CF CROFS AND YlELDS OF DAIRY FARMERS SURVEYED 
Number Farmers Averuga Yield Per Cent 
Suryeyed Crop Total Acr gs Per Acre Farmers Reporting 
Note1 
23 Wheat 567 22 bush~J c 60 
Corn 367 36 bushels 70 
Oats 543 24 bushels 78.3 
Alfalfa 296 2 . 7 Tons 70 
Grain 195 5. 2 Tons 48 
Sorghum 
Q!le g;ir'v f arme;c ~urveied 1!:odyged cottoll 
Dairy farmers followed t he following practices: 
(1 ) 80 per cent :f'arMers producing corn used hybri d seed 
(2 ) 44.4 per cent farmers producing oats planted in the Fall 
(3) 2B per cant farmers producing oats produced both fall and 
spring oat s 
(4) 22 per cent farmers put up silage 
( 5) 30 per cent farmers produce enough gr ain for dairy cows 
(6) 80 per cent dairymen produced all roughage needed 
(7) 34 per cent dairymen treated seed for smut 
(8) 90 per cent dairymen practiced cont otn' farming 
(9 ) 83 per cent dairymen terr f ced 
(10) 50 per cent da iJ:"'l;men used c om.-.1er cial fer tilizer 
(11) 43 per cent dairymen plo1,J under l eeumes 
(12) 70 per cent pl nnted Hinter cover cr ops 
(13 ) 34. 8 per cent inoculated legumes 
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(14) 91 per cent rotated crops 
(15) 100 per oent utilized barn;yard manure 
Most common limitations in crop production listed by dairymen are 
a s follows s 
(1) Low rain:f'a.11 
(2) Insects 
(3) Soil erosior, 
Summary and conclusions of dairy type of f arming : 
(1) Average size of farm in acres and in amount of money 
invested is smaller than that of beef farms . 
(2) Animal enterprises on dairy farms include dairy, swi ne, and 
poultry. Swine a pr.ears more frequent on farms ·where grade 
"C" or cream is marketed. 
(3) Crop ~nterprises include ants , alfalf'fl., corn, wheat, and 
grain sorghums . 
(4) Successf'ul dairymen i n the community do not have purebred 
herds, but they r a ise their Oim replacements and breed to 
purebred sires. 
( 5) Successful dai rymen get, high production average. Herds 
are usually J ersey and Holstein mixed. 
(6) Sue.::ass:f'u.l da.lryman fol low app-.roved feedi ng practices. 
They possibly need addHi ona.l :L'1f'ormation on the right 
combinationo of feeds , h0v1ever . 
(7) Successful dni rymen, a s a rule , a.re not bothered ,:,J ith 
di seases to a erent extent. 
(8) As a r ule , success fu~ diiirymen f ollow approved practices 
in cr r:1p pro1 ·ction such en: 
a . Contour ~nr;11ing 
b. Terracing 
c. Use commercial fertilizer 
a. Plant winter cover crops (usually for pasture ) 
e . Follov1 a crop rotation 
(9) ~.fust dairymen produce all tlle r ough9.f;O t hey !l.eed. It is 
the belief' of t he ·writer that the da iryman ' s cost could be 
r educed cons iderably if more of the erain could be produced 
on t he home f c.rm. Possibly if the wooat acreage -was reduced 
and feed crops added, more or them could accomplish this. 
This ·would also be valuable tram the standpoi nt of soil 
inp-.ccvei,J,ent . 
(10) Successful dairymen strive for high yields in crop produc-
tion 
It i s the 11riter I s belief t hat ereat emphasis should be 
placed on this enterprise in the teaching plans of' the 
Still 'Wa ter high school department of vocational agriculture. 
Problems of proper feeding, select i on oo basi s of type 
and production records , selection of sire , sanitation , 
marketing milk and other problems in dairy management 
should receive a ma jor part of the ti,11e in the teaching 
program. 
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VI. Farm Tenure Conditions 
A check \-las made on the farm tenure conditions in the Stilh~ater commu-
nity and the fol l m-iing table shows these conditions . This information is 
by townshi ps and was taken from the 1945 census data on agricul t t1re. 
TABIE 15a 
FARM TENURE CONDITIONS BY TOWNSHIPS 
Number Full Part 
Township Farms Owners Qwne;:s Managers Tenants 
Cherokee 42 10 13 0 20 
Eden 103 36 17 0 50 
Henry 124 54 19 0 50 
Stillwater 251 138 21 1 91 
TABIE 16 
IBRCENTAGE OF FARM GINERS AND TENANTS BY 'l'GINSHIPS 
Number 
Township Farms Per Cent Owners* Per cent Tenants 
Cherokee 42 53.5 46.5 
Eden 103 51.4 48.6 
Henry 124 59.6 40.4 
Stilh:ater 251 61.4 33. 6 
*Inoluded Ml owners and part owers. 
In summarizing this information, the writer recognizes the f c.ct that the 
percentage of tenants in the oamnunity is relatively high. This information 
is important in planning a long-time program in vocational agriculture 
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r,eca,~se individunl f armi,.-,g program will have to be planned somewhat different 
far these people. Projects ,dth a quick t urnover must be empriasized far 
coys coming from farms ,ihose parent s are tenant s . Landlorc tenant relation-
ships, better f arm lee.ses nust he incorp01·ated i nto t he t eaching plans in 
order to keep these people happily engaged in the business of farming . 
The "Writer makes this observation in connection -with farm tenure condi-
tions on the thirty farms surveyed: 14 per cent of the beef cattle farmers 
are tenants and 40 per cent of the dairy farmers are tenants. 
VII. Kinds of Farm Machinery in the Area 
These data 1r.1ere obtained from the farm surveys taken in the area. Tm 
purpose of this information is to determine jobs to be t aught in f arm manage-
ment dealing with selection of farm machinery. To a i d yotmg boys and :farmers 
in proper selection of machinery and to aid in setting up jobs in the farm 
shop for repair of farm machinery are other purposes . 
The fol l o-wing machines ·were founds 
Tractor Binder 
Mower Plow (Moldboard ) 
Manure Spreader Baler 
Drag Harrow Cultivator 
Disc Harrow Drill (Grain) 
Spring Tooth Planter 
Combine Truck 
Side Delivery Rake Corn Picker 
Wagon Stalk Cutter 
One w~ Plow Rotary Hoe 
A. Value of Farm Machinery 
The f'ollow:i.ng kinds of fa.rm machinery Yere found to have the 
h.1.ghest f requency on -tha fnrms in the Still·water area. Too machines -were 
found to be t he evero.ge investr.tent 011 f nrms surveyed. 
TABIE 17 
AVERAGE NUMB!m CF MACHJNES AND VALUE i:ER FARM 
Average Number 
Machinerv Per Farm Value 
Tractor 1 $2200 
Mower 1 320 
Harrow 1 26 
Disc 1 245 
Spring Tooth 1 90 
Rake 1 425 
Wagon 1 265 
Plow (Moldboard) 1 320 
Cultivator 1 Z'/0 
Planter 1 365 
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Figuring these machines at present values, this would mean the 
average farmer has approximately $4,526. 00 invested in f'arm machinery. This 
does not include dairy equipment, carpenter tools, repair tools, feed 
grinders , etc. Figuring these at $1 , 000, this would mean the average farmer 
-would have $5,526. 000 invested in machinery and equip:nent. 
VI II. Activities of Former FFA Members 
The study of former vocational agriculture students covers a p:triod of' 
eight :,ears. The first year is 1941-1942 and through the school year, 
1949-1950. This study includes all who \.Jere enrolled in Vocational 
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Agriculture -whether t hey completed one semester or four years. During this 
time there ,.Jere one hurilred forty- five OCT'Js enrolled, and t he i r naraes 1,iere 
to.ken frOLl the enrolment report of previous years . '1'he i'ol :_o\Jing chart 
sh01..Js the present activities of bays who are nQ\,J out of high school. 
Farming 
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TABIE 18 
AC'l'IVITms CF FOO.MER STUDENTS Cl<' VOCATIONAL AGRICULTtm.E 
R,ilated Ocgu}lttion 
21 
Other Ocouretion 
51 
Militro:v; 
9 
No 
In:f'qcywt ion 
38 
All the boys who were spending 100 per cent of their time either 
farming on their own, or in partnership with their :fathers -were counted to 
be in the vocation of farming . 
Related occupation to agriculture took in employment at creameries, 
hatcheries, feed stores, agricult'LU'e students, e t c. 
Other occupations included power plant employees, filling station 
attendants, clerks, e tc. 
Military service included any member serving in Army, Navy, or any 
other branch of service. 
There were thirty-eight boys who had moved away or could not be counted 
in the different vocations due to lack of information. 
In analyzing this study and t aking into consideration the convenience 
of a college to seek advanced study far pt" actically a:rry vocation, 'l-1e :find 
t wenty-six choosing to farm. This is a. good indication that the dep:i.rtment 
of Vocational Agricult'LU'e should keep as its primary aim to train boys in 
the skills and the business of farming . 
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IX. Survey of Rural You·~h 
'l'he purpose of ·t.his survey i s to dete1'illirle the number of farm boy s 
becoming high school c:.ge -who \J ill be available for classes ::.n vocational 
&gricul ture . This \:1i J.l a i d the instructor in planning for f'acili t ies, 
providing library materials, providing transportation for field trips, etc. 
Tables 19 and 20 shows (1 ) Number of boys in each school district 
(Some districts are consolidated with Stillwater at the present time) and 
( 2) A survey of rttrlll boys by ages. 
TABLE 19 
TorAL BOYS BY DISTRICT AND TRANSFER AREA 
Number Families Having 
District Number Children Enumerated Number Boys 
2 12 15 
4 13 22 
5 Z7 28 
6 14 15 
7 16 24 
17 33 43 
18 19 24 
Z7 15 18 
72 15 20 
73 14 22 
16 54 59 
Taken from 1950 school census-Inforr.aa.tion obt ained fran Payne County 
Superintendent of Schools . 
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TABIE 20 
NUMIER OF FARM BOYS WHO MAY IE AVAILABLE FCR VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURE 
AGE 
6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 
24 32 22 19 21 21 16 30 21 19 
This information WE:.S obtained from census on record in the County Superin-
tendent's office. 
The purpose of' Table 20 i s to break down the number of boys by school 
d5.stricts into diff'erent age groups. From these different age groups the 
instructor of vocational agriculture can determine the nurn.ber of farm boys 
who ·will be entering high school each year. A graph showing these numbers 
by years may be round on Page 34. 
The fallowing graph shows the results of the findings in the number of 
boy-s -who will be available by yea.rs for Vocational Agriculture I. 
There will be sane va.r:ia tions to the actual number of fa.rm boys 
enrolled and the number shc,t,m 011 this chart . This will be due to some of the 
following reasons: 
1 . Transfer to some other high school 
2 . Move fran the area 
3 . Will not enter high school 
4. Overlapping of school districts 
The graph shows ·tha t from s ixteen to thirty-three bcr.rs -will be eligible 
for vocational agriculttn"e ea ch year through 1959. 
Gr aph 1 Showing the Number of Farm Boys Entering High School 
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These data -were taken from the 1950 census books :in the Payne County 
Superintendent ' s office. \:.) ~ 
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X. Surveye3 
A. Surveys of beys' home .forms 
The purpose of t .h.ese surveys ls to c1etermi..7.!e · the ty;e of f DXT".J.:ng 
being carried on on the .farms of' students e~"ll'olled i n voc~t i oneJ agTicuJ. ture . 
This typ:1 of infornw.t ion is necessary i f' a permenent t y pe of sur,ervised 
farming program ca..'11 be developed f'or each individual member. Ii, is the 
l:elief or the \Jriter that a supervised farming program which is not based 
on the type of farming being conduoted on the hone farm. vJ ill soon lea.a to a 
los~ of' interest on t:r..e pc.rt of the student, and also the student will not 
receive the full cooperation of' his parents. As a r e cult the ohjective of 
"establishment in terming" vdll not be reached. 
Informe.-tion about the home f c.rm cannot be mter-erurha.sized in this 
problem due t o the :f .. c·i; that one of the objectives in voco.tian&.1 a griculture 
11To make a beginning and advance in farming" :i.s dependent on the proper 
selection of a f arming program by each student . 
Table 21 shows the enterprises trot contribute to tbe fnr',."l i ncome in 
the Still-water community. 
B. Sur:ervised Pre.otice 
These surveys u~re made to show the enterprises in which boys 
enrolled in vocational agricul t'l.U'e have selected to L11cl ude in their 
:individual farmine proerPins . They e.re ey yec:rs 'begir.ning in 1942, the y ec-X 
the department or vocatione1 aer1cml tu:re was este.blis!~ed .in t~e St ill".:~:!:Gr 
school system, through and including the school year 19/.,.9-1950. This 
inf'orme:tion ·was taken f'r0:.'n the firlal all day report as subnitted to the State 
Department of' Vocational Agriculture. It must be r emembered that all boys 
enrolled 1.:1 vo~c.t ion.:u. a g.dci.-:1 t ure ore not f c.r.m ~:.:oys, and in some instances, 
T t".l _~ects we1·e cc.rr ieC: on to a groc. t m.~ e::tent ·~lum i f el l bO".fe had 
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TABLE 21 
SURVEY OF PUPILS' HOME FAR~ 
Average Number Per Cent Farmers Receiving 
Number Farms Size Farms 4C!fo or more of Total Fa.rm 
Sury;e:'leg Ferm Ente?rP.ri§! Repcrting J;ncome From the Enterprise 
25 320 A Dairy 21 72 
Beef 5 16 
StJine 18 32 
Alf'alf'a 15 .'.32 
Wheat 9 28 
Cotton 3 12 
Oats 20 Feed 
Corn 11 Feed 
Grain Sorghums 19 Feed 
The size of the bays' farms r anged f'ram 40 acres to 1100 aares . It 'Will be 
noted that the la.st column in this table equels to more t han 100 per cent . 
This is due to the fact that the farmers "Will have t-wo or more enterprises 
from "1hich t hey receive ca sh income. 
From 1he inf ormation given in Table 22 the enterprises may be r a.ted as 
to importance for su~rvised farming pr-ograms as f ollc,,,1s: 
1. 
..., ,... 
'l 
.,, . 
/,._ . 
For :f'~d 
1 . 
2. 
Da iry 
S'1ine 
Poultry 
Beef 
crops: 
Oats 
C01:n* 
5. AJ.f' ru. fa 
6. Wheat 
7. Cot-ton 
3. Gro.:i.11 sorghums 
r-:ote i Alfolfa -.cy be :'L.".l cluc:ed :i....-1 tr..e feed 
cropping p!."ogra.m. 
*Cor n :!.s 1.ncrc::mrin~ i.n ecrePge in the community due to greenbug damage 
to 1,1heat and oats and drought conditions in the fall . 
TABLE 22 
NUMBER CF BOYS ENROLLED D1 DIFFERENT ENTERFRISES BY YEARS 
Enterrrise ii~ ~?'0 ~~43 ~944 }~4~ ;-~4~ ~~4J ;948 i94b 
- - ___ ___ -· ___ ¥, __ ,19@ _ _ ..:::_;;/i.4 __ J:9/:i:5 __ ::.:./ft. __ :. -dJ: _ _ : ,;.,/t;•~- _ _,9!:i,9 __ _ 92 _ 
Enrollment /.4 34 33 40 27 35 30 .30 37 
teguzgns and htl.Y -, .. 
Dairy ptoduota 8 9 7 14 14 l.Q 
J3,tt& ftodugts 6 J 4 4 4 5 
Bt1t Fattening 2 s 6 4 4 6 
Syine frodugte J.5 Ja8 7 14 14 2 
sw1ne Fattening 18 21 lA 1s 15 6 
Sheep PJ;gducts 4 2 2 5 5 I. 
Sheep Fattening 5 5 2 
Poultry fr.v:Ea7 s 7 4. 3 3 
Cgrn 6 ~~~2 1 11 11 2 
Oats 15.9 2 2 7 7 ~ 
Rye 1 
1 
l.8 
2 
2 
M 
s 
l 
2. 
2 
i 
~ 
6 
i 
1.2 
11 
2 
l 
J 
2 
2 
l 
2.Q 
:z. 
:l 
ll 
l2 
2 
l.Q 
:z. 
Grain sorghums 3 - ·--·-'l=-. -· ,_ _..1 __ _...1 ____ ---.':6 _____ l....._ ___ l_ 
Mung BffYlS 1 1 3 1 
Cotton 
Egg ptodugtio;g_ 
Rabbit Breeding 
Barl,x 
!f. 
.l. 
..., 
;J. 
2 
1 
2 -2 1 ,ii 
2 6_ 2 2. 
l 
Wheat 1 s 4 
nga1ra, 1 2 l 
Vegetables 5 1 1 
BJpecu1ture 1 1 
2. 
i 
l 
""' ....:z 
I 
I 
' I 
I 
I 
I 
1-kp 2. Bus Routes of the Still'Water High School and Location of Farm Boys Enrolled 
in Vocational Agriculture 
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CHAPl'ER III 
GENERAL CONCLUSIONS 
A. The Stillwater community is basicly agriculture in its source of 
revenue . 
B. Training in agriculture in the public schools is a de:f'inite need. 
C. The size or the city of Stilh.rater offers special opportunity for 
market:ing dairy and poultry products. This is beneficial :f'or boys seeking 
a short term cash project . 
D. Marketing conditions have a definite need :f'or improvement in the 
area . 
E. An all-round soil conservation and improvement program is a definite 
need in the community. 
F . Farming is big business requiring considerable capital invested. 
G. Dairying is the major animal enterprise in the community. 
H. Beef and swine are minor enterprises in the area. 
I . Major cash crops in the areas 
1 . Wheat 
2 . Alf'alf a 
J . Minor cash arops 
1 . Cotton 
K. Successful farmers in the area who were surveyed are very much 
aware of their business activities . They make investments in fertilizer and 
other materials with the idea of inareasing their yield more than the cost 
of the materials . They are good .farm ntml,agers and have learned to be 
efficient in all of their business activities . 
L. Tenants are less than 50 }'.8r cent of the population. It does 
constitute a problem in the area . 
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M. The vocational agriculture de~ent is serving the coonmmity in 
an important 'We;y by establishing boys in the business o.f farming . 
N. Larger enrollment in vocational agriculture can be expected in the 
future . 
o. Enterprises are rated as to economic importance in the_ cammmity: 
1 . Dairy 
2. Alfalf'a 
3. Wheat 
4. Svina 
5. Beef' 
6. Oats 
7 . Corn 
8 . Grain sarghums 
9 . Cotton 
P. Enterprises are rated as to importance for su}'.8rvised farming 
program: 
1. Dairy 
2. S·wine 
3. Poul tr., 
4. Beef' 
5. Alfalfa 
6. Wheat 
7. Cotton . 
CHAPrER J:l 
COmsE CF STUDY 
In preparing this part of the study the 'Writer has let the following 
f a ctors guide him in the selection of jobs and problems to be taught: 
A. The type of farming being done in the Stillwater area 
B. The supervised practice activities of the boys enrolled in 
vocational agriculture 
c. The 'Writer has let his own personal experience as a teacher of 
bays serve as a guide in planning 
D. Observations of' farmers' activities in maintenance , repair, and 
other shop work 
E . Jobs have been planned aoc:ording to the ability of the students 
to learn. The most difficult jobs are held until the junior and 
senior years. 
F . Jobs .have been planned so that unity in instruction may be 
maintained. 
G. Jobs have been planned as near as possible to be taught in the 
season of' the year uhen the problem actually exists, and it rrey be 
t aught in its natural setting. 
H. Jobs have been planned so as to teach the necessary skills in 
farming. 
I. Jobs have been planned so the students ~ becane efficient i.."l 
managing the f'ar-m business . 
Outline of a Four-Year Course of Study 
in Vocational .Agriculture for All-D~ Students 
Still~ater High School 
Total Number 
Periods Allotted Voe Ag Voe Ag Voe Ag Voe Ag 
EnterF::ise far 4 Years I II III "N 
Dairy 60 20 15 10 15 
S-wine 40 20 15 5 
Beef 28 5 15 8 
Orientation & Guidance .32 29 .3 
Sup. Pract. Records 9.3 19 26 24 24 
F.M. and Econ. 80 7 7 6 60 
Sheep 10 10 
Poultry 30 15 15 
Wheat 15 5 10 
Cotton 10 10 
Soil & Water Cons. 50 5 19 20 6 
Pasture & Hay 30 7 10 1.3 
Feed Crops 
Oats 
Corn 
Grain Sorghum .35 5 15 15 
Home Garden 15 5 10 
Home Orchard 15 15 
Exams & Shows 40 10 10 10 10 
FFA 15 5 5 5 
Shop & Maint. 122 38 30 32 22 
TO!AIS 720 180 180 lSO 180 
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Job Problem Layout 
Monthi September Year: Voe. Agri. I 
Enterprise Jobs to be taught Problems Method 
Orientation 1-Introduction to Requir8II8nts or voe. agri. Lecture 
Voe. Agri Policies of agri. dept. 
Libra:r-y facilities 
Care of equipnent 
Orientation 3-F. F. A. FF A off'icer s and tmir Lecture 
duties Discussion 
Understanding the FFA Talk b.r 
mo·tto, creed, colors Chapter 
FFA degrees of'f'icers 
Fa.rm~. 4-Determining type Factors that determine Sup. stu(\y 
of farming in type of farming 
conmunity How the understanding of' Conference 
type of farming can serve 
as a guide in selecting a Field trips 
farming program 
Farm~. 3-Ma.king a home Make a record of the numbers Conference 
farm survey and kind of livestock on Project 
the home t a.rm method 
Make a record of kind and 
acres of crops grown 
Make a record of all build-
ings and equipn.ent 
Prepare a map of the home 
farm 
Guidance 4-Supervised Nature and purpose of Conference 
Practice supervised practice 
Advantages of a good 
supervised practice program 
Guidance 5-0rganiz:tng a Types of ~ojects to Supervised 
l ong-time agri. consider Productive, study 
program improvement and supp. ) 
Opportunities for different Conf'erenoe 
projects on the home farm 
Factors to con.sider in 
selecting~ individual 
farming program 
Financing individual projects 
20 periods 
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Job Problem LD~rout 
Month: October Yeara Voe. Agri. I 
Enterprise Jobs to be taught Problems Z.thod 
Orientation .3-Making a prelimi- Purpose of the pl"eliminary Sup. study 
a.nd Guidance nary financial financial statement 
statement How to prep:ll'e a. pr-elimi- Conference 
nary :financial statement 
Preparing a preliminary 
financial estimate 
Gt1idanoe 2-Maldng a bt1siness Factors to consider in EJmmples 
arrangement making t he business 
agreement Sup. study 
Gutdance 11-Individual job Analyze enterprise to Conference 
analysis determ:me what h3 needs 
to know in conducting Sup. stooy 
t he enterprise 
Plan a study outline to 
solve problems 
Select suitable references 
Dah'y 3-Determini11g the Economic :Importance Sup. study 
posaib:Ui ties Compare cost of producing 
dairy oattle milk to other anima.l Conference 
ant erp-..rises 
Compare income from dairy 
to other a:n:i.mal enter-
prises 
Equi pnent necessary for 
dairying 
Feed and care required by 
dairy cattle 
Swine 2-Possibili ties Equipment and housing Sup. study 
far swine necessary for swine 
Pasture f aoili ties for Conf erenoe 
swine 
Hog-corn ratio 
Feed produced on home farm 
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Job Pl:oblem Lev out 
Month: November 
Enterp.d.se 
Swine 
S-wine 
Swine 
Dairy 
Dairy 
E}mlIUllation 
Jobs to 'be t aught 
4-Seleoting s~ine 
3-Breeding swine 
3-Feeding the 
pregnant saw 
3-Breeds of dairy 
cattle 
3- Housing f'or dairy 
cattle 
1 period 
Soil and 3-Intportance o:f soil 
water censer- and water conserva-
tion in f'arming 
20 periodo 
Year: Voe. Agri. I 
Problems 
Breeds of s'INine in 
Oklahonn 
Char acteristics of ht-eeds 
Judging gilts for breeding 
Age and condition to breed 
gilts 
Recognizing the heat period 
1•imagenent during breeding 
Nutrients needed by the sow 
Source of' nutrients 
Combining the feeds 
Preparation of feeds 
Mathod 
Sup. study 
Field trip 
Conference 
Sup. study 
Conference 
Sup. study 
Conf'erence 
Field trip 
Bt-eed charccteristics Sup. study 
Color and markings 
Ptilk and butterfat produc- Conference 
ing carncit ies 
Factors to consider in Field t7i p 
selecting a breed of dairy 
cows for my farm 
Import3nce of' adequate Sup. study 
housing 
Shelter f or calves Conference 
Shelter for cows 
What determines the size and 
number of buildmgs needed Field trip 
Equipment for l oafing sheds 
The relationshi p of soil Sup. study 
Conservati on to high crop 
y i elds 
Ho\..! soil conservation is Con£ er ence 
related to success in farming 
Recognizing t y pes of soil Field trip 
erosion 
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Job Problem Layout 
Months December 
Enterpri se Jobs to be taught 
Shop 3-Identii'ying shop 
tools und equip. 
Shop 5-Tool shexpening 
Shop 2-RoJJ8 ·,1ork 
Shop 3-Farm Dre.v1ings 
Shop 3-Forge work 
F.F.A. 1-F .F .. .A. officers 
Vacation 5 
17 periods 
Year: Voe • .Agri. I 
Problems Method 
Identify tools and equi p. Visual aids 
Uses of different shop 
tools 
Safety in using di fferent Demonstra. 
tools Leoture 
Care and maintenance of Laborator;r 
tools 
Sharpen a plane iron Demonstra. 
Sharpen a wood chisel 
Sharpen a hand cross-cut saw Laboratory 
Sharpen a rip sa:w 
Sharpen edged tools such as 
butcher lmive s , axes, etc. 
Securi."'.lg ends of rope !Jemonstra·. 
Splicing rope 
Making hitches with rope Laboratory 
Make a rope halter 
Materi als used in r12.king 
rope 
Printing numerals Demonstra. 
Printing letters A-Z 
&ke a drm1ing of soim Laboratacy-
object 
Make a drawing to s cale 
showing tltree v1.ews 
Clean the forge Sup. st udy 
Materials needed i...'11 forge 
Building a fire suitable Demonstra. 
for blacksmithing 
Qual ifications of officers Class 
Characteristics of good discussion 
officers 
Duties and responsib:ilities 
of offi cers 
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Job Problem Layout 
Month: January 
Enterprise 
Shop 
Shop · 
Shop 
Records 
F .F .A. 
Examinat ion 
Jobs to be taught 
3-Soldering 
L,-Wooowork 
11-Shop projects 
4-Project book 
records 
1-Election of. aux. 
officers 
l..:Ex.run:ination aver 
shop information 
24 periods 
Year: Voe. Agri . I 
Probl ems 
Generate blowtorch 
Clean and tin copper 
Solder a seam an galvan-
ized steel 
Solder a hole in gal van-
ized steel 
Select a shop project 
Select and figure materials 
Select screvrs and nails 
Lay off a piece of board 
and cut to size 
Students "Will be given 
this time to became confi-
dent in the skills taught, 
'Woodwork, forge, tool 
sharpening, rope work, 
soldering, etc. 
Students will bring all 
recor<J.s up to date 
Students Yill analyze 
records 
Method 
Demonstra. 
Laboratory 
Damonstra. 
Laboratory 
Laboratory 
Supervision 
Supervised 
study' 
Students will elect a. complete 
set of off icers for their 
class 
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Job Problem La,yout 
Month: February 
Enterprise 
Records 
Shop 
Pastttre 
Pasture 
Poultry 
Poultry 
F.F.A. 
Jobs to be te.t1ght 
~upervised prao-
taioe records 
4-Shop Projects 
2..J)etermining the 
profitableness of 
pa.st tire 
3-5eeding a crop 
of sweet clover 
and les pedeza 
2...Determining possi-
bilities for poultry 
4-Brood and feed 
bab;v chicles 
1-FFA r-i3eting, 
Class officers 
presiding 
20 periods 
Year: Voe. Agri. I 
Problems 
Bring all project records 
up to date 
Analyze records 
Students uill be given this 
time to learn r,hop ~kill s 
taught 8l1d complete shop 
projects 
The nt1tri tion value of 
pasture 
The value of :rnsture in 
feeding dairy cows 
The amount of feed saved by 
f,6sture in feeding swine 
Selecting seed 
seed bed preparation 
Soil treat!:'lents (fertilizer) 
Inoculation of seed 
Rate of seeding 
Time o:f' seeding 
Housing and equipment 
needed fOl" laying hens 
Housing and equip!l9nt 
needed for brooding chicks 
Possibili ties f'or l!lcrl{etL"lg 
fryers and eggs 
Tempterature to keep 
brooder house 
Sanitation of ho~se and 
equipnent 
Methods 
Supervised 
study 
Laboratory 
Supervision 
Supervised 
study 
Conference 
Supervised 
study 
Conference 
Laboratory 
Supervised 
stuey 
Conference 
Field trip 
Sursrvised 
stuey 
Conference 
Ventilation o! house F:i.eJ.d trip 
Select feeds far baby chicks 
Class of'fioers know their 
pexts 
Discussion on parlL~entary 
procedure 
Class 
parti cipation 
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Job Problem T .eyout 
Monthr Ma.rah 
_____________________________ ,_ 
Jobs to be t8.ught Problema I~thods 
------------------------------· -
Records 
ShOYB 
Feed cropo 
Foed crops 
F .F .A. 
Exams. 
~sed 
Pl.•actice Records 
6-Attand State 
:fe.t stock shot-1 
1-Deiierntl.ning DU 
feed production 
proe:ron 
3-P.I.arrhing the corn 
crop 
3-Care el'td manaee-, 
ment or sow during 
farrotrlne 
3~eeding the eow 
and litter 
1..:Emminatian 
CNer majar problem 
21 periods 
Pl-oject records ·will be 
brO'Ught uP to date 
Analyze feed end lnbor 
records to doter,,fne 
effie!eney 
Ma.m.bers f ntte:ning mtlne, 
steers, and sheep to a:dtlbit 
atook at the f nt stoc.~ shO'.J, 
county n!ld state 
Reducing caal1 e1::i~oo by 
produe!ne gram for datr,', 
· beef, and at.Jina 
Grams suitnble f'or dn:ir'".f' 
beef, e.nd S'ldne 
Esti..'l1l!ting g1•e.in needs 
C~isan of r'Tni.:: :rtelds 
fu community 
Verieties or corn. 
Advantages c.t eybrid oorn 
Selee-ting seed 
Select land Sl.litahle for 
earn 
Prepare seed bad 
Rate of seedine 
Cul tive.t1on 
Superviaed 
atudy 
Supervised 
stud1 
Field trip 
Prexm-!nr. for f'nrrowing Supervised 
Pre}m"ins house for f'arrcuing atudt 
FeEtdi..Tig the s:mt 
Osring for net~ born pigs Con£arenoe 
Mc .ean COU1'.t1l:1 system of san1-
t atian 
Feed demmida of tha gr-mtlng 
pig 
Feeding o~A far l'lE.X1mum 
.ntl.lk produetion 
SeJ.eeM.ne C,:.'l".in rcliatW 
Selecting pr·otein .'>U"flru.a-
ment~ 
Conference 
FielcJ trip 
!i':ros 11:lall Claes ofi'ioers Class par-
preside at mseting ticipa.tiou 
Understand and practiee eood 
parlimntm.-y prooedm-e 
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Job Prohlem Layout 
Months April Years Voe. Agri. I 
Enterprise Jobs to be taught Problem Methods 
Records 4-Supervised pra.c- Students to bring up all Supervised 
tice records project records stud.Y 
Analysis of' success will be 
made 
Poultry 3-Feeding the Changing the mash to a Supervised 
growing birds grOldng and fattening :tood study 
Adding grain to the ration Conference 
Analyze feed cost Field trip 
Poultry 3-Housing and Square feet of' pasture to Supervised 
equipnent necessary be allowed for each bird stuc\r 
f'or raising pullets planning and arranging fences 
on the range Range houses and their Conf'erence 
construction 
Waterers and feed space 
Plan a range f'or poultry 
Dairy 7-seleeting and Selection of' dairy cattle Supervised 
judging dairy on type study 
cattle Selection of' dairy cattle 
on production records Conference 
Judge dairY heifers 
Judge dairy' cows Field trip 
Judge dairy bulls 
Swine 2-Garing :f'or the Castrate pigs Field trip 
young pigs Ear notch pigs 
Vaccinate pigs 
Control ~a.sites 
F.F.A. 1-Tbe period to be Freshmen officers to Student 
devoted to leadership preside ~ticipa-
activities in the Conduct a business tion 
FFA organization meeting 
20 periods 
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Job Problem Layout 
Month: May Years Voe • .Agri. I 
Enterprise Jobs to be taught Problem. Methods 
4-Feeding young Feeding milk to oelves Superv'isad 
dairy stock Feeding concentrates study 
Feeding young hei!ers tor 
herd replacements Conference 
Pasture 2-8eeding sudan Seedbed preparation Supervised 
grass tor summer Date of seeding study 
pasture Rate of seeding i:er a.ore 
Tiine of grazing Conference 
Soil Conser- 2-Seeding summer Value of soybeans, mung- Supervised 
vation legumes beans, and oowpeas for ha;y' study 
utilizing suxmner legumes 
seeds for feed Conference 
Soil adaptations 
Rate of planting 
Selecting summer legume 
r or nzy- home :f' arm 
Feed crops 1-Side dressing Fertilizer elements needed Field trip 
corn When to apply 
Rate of fertilizer per aore 
Poultry 3-Belecting pullets Select pullets according to Supervised 
for the laying flock standard of perfection stuc\r 
Select on possibilities for 
good layers Conference 
Cull pul.lats ?ield trip 
Records 4-SUpervised Summarize project records SuP3rvised 
practice records and accounts study 
E:xams. 1-Examination 
17 periods 
;2 
Job Problem Layout 
Month: September Year: Voe. Agri. II 
Enterprise Jobs to be taught Problems Methods 
Records 3-Supervised Keep project records Supervised 
practice records Summarize project records Stuiy 
Wheat 3-Selecting a vari- Varieties reoonnnended for Supervised 
ety of wheat Centra.1 Oklahoma. Stu(\y 
Comparing yields of different 
varieties Conference 
Soil requirements 
Test and baking qualities 
Selecting a variety 
Wheat 2-Treating 'Wheat Importance of treating Supervised 
seed 'Wheat seed 
Method of treating 
Materials used Conference 
Shows 4-Attend county 
and State fair 
Pasture and 4-Alfalfa production Varieties. of alfalfa Supervised 
Hay Soil a.."ld nrlnera.l require- Study 
ments 
Seed bed preparation 
Inoculation of seed Conference 
Rate of seeding 
Pasture and 4-8eeding "Winter Crops suitable for pasture Supervised 
pasture study 
Advantages of -winter pasture 
Combining legums and small Conference 
grains 
Dates of grazing 
20 periods 
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Job Problem Layout 
Monthi October Year: Voe. 11.gri. II 
------------------------,-..,......~~-·-...-.-
Enterprise Jobs to be taught P.r·oblems ?-bt hods 
-------------------·-----··-· -.. -·--· --· - ·- ----
Records 
Soil and 
Water Cons. 
Poultry 
Poultry 
Poultry 
Exam. 
F.F.A. 
J-Supervised 
practice records 
5-Seeding legumes 
fcrr soil i mprove-
ment 
Keep proje,ot 1•eeords 
Summarize project records 
Legumes adapted to Okla. 
Classifying legumes as to 
season of growth 
Supervised 
Study 
Supervised 
Study 
Advantages of -winter legumes Conference 
4-Select:lng hens 
for egg production 
3-Feeding hens 
fcrr egg production 
4-Housing tbs 
layine flock 
1-Examination 
over major jobs 
studied 
for soil improvement 
Selecting le~s 
Inoculating seed 
Iniportanee to cull 
When to oull 
Things to consider in cull-
ing hens 
Cost of keeping non-layers 
How to detect a laying hen 
Nutrient requ:11"em.ents of 
laying hens 
Feeds suit eble for 1~ 
hens 
Amount of f'ead requ:ired 
Importance or water 
Types or houses 
Construction of houses 
Materials 
Dropping boards or pits 
Sq. feet to e-U ow :r:er hen 
Pls.n a laying house 
1-Class orgroi5.zatian 
and reports on Nat ional 
F.F.A. Convention 
21 i:;eriods 
Laborator,r 
Supervised 
Study 
Conference 
Field trip 
Supervised 
Study 
Conference 
Supervised 
Study 
Conference 
Field trip 
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Job Problem Layout 
Month: lfovembar Year, Voe . Agri. II 
Enterprise Jobs to be taught Problems Methods 
Records 3-Su~rvised Keeping project records Su~rvised 
practice records A11a.lyze project records Study 
Economics 2-Marketing eggs Seasonal variation :1n Supervised 
the price of eggs Study 
Grading eggs according to Conference 
U.S. Dept. of Agri. 
standards Field Trip 
Economics 5-Ma.rketing milk Seasonal variation in the Supervised 
a.nd other dairy pt"ice of dairy products St\Jiy 
products Demand for milk in 
Stillwater Con:f'erenoe 
C°"""!lpare price of Grade "A" Field Trip 
and Gt-ade ncn milk 
Examine sediment disc Laboratory 
Examine milk for off' flavor 
Dairy 3-Bre&dfug the Age and size to breed Supervised 
dairy he:ti'er Inbreeding Study 
Line breeding Conference 
Cross breeding 
Managenent of heifer 
during breeding 
Gestation period 
D~iry 3--Feeding the Hutrients required for Supervised 
pregnant dairy pregnant heifer Study 
heifer Feeding grain Conference 
Feeding rougr..nge 
Soil Conser- 3-Soil minerals Seil mineral needs of Supervised 
vation various orops a.nd legumes Strtdy 
Soil mineral conditions Conf'erenoe 
in Stilh1ater community 
Collecting soil samples Field trip 
for testing 
F.F.A. 1-Plruming an F .F • .A. Student 
meeting pu-ticipa-
tion 
2 vacation 
22 periods 
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Job Pro ble.m Lo,yout 
Month: December Year : Voe . 4~ i. II 
Enterprise Jobs to be t aught Problems Mathods 
--------·--- -----------.-'" ·- - -·~-- ., -· ---~---------·- ---- ----
Records 
Soil Conser-
Guidance 
Swine 
Sldne 
Exam. 
2-Supervised 
Reeords 
practice Keeping supervised records 
t>,nd a ccounts 
5-Analyze soil far 
lime and phos. needs 
Analyze supervised 
records 
Prepare soil f<Jr testing 
J,futeria1s !or testing 
Soil t esting procedure 
Per fo1-r11 soil t e st. 
E>re.mi ne results 
Apply lime and phosphate 
3-Revise long-time Re-e:xand.ne possibilities 
program in Vocational of the home farm 
Agrict1l tttre Build soil :l.n1provement 
ero,md the needs of home 
fa.rm 
4-Feeding hogs for 
the market 
2-Pne'UllloniB. in m-r:ine 
Fina.nee projects 
Invest proflts i.11t o 
major enterprises for 
expansion 
C'T'.:'.'nins for f :::- t te,:d:ag 
swine 
Selecting most econanical 
grain for fattening swine 
Feeding value or sklm milk 
Protein supplements 
Compare cost of different 
r ations 
Cause of pneU1:10nia 
Symptoms of pneumonia 
Treatment of p:ieumonia 
Prevention of pneumonia 
1-E:xanrlnatian over 
major problems studied 
5-Christmas vacation 
17 periods 
Supervised 
Sttldy 
Demonstra.. 
fo.boratary 
Supervised 
Study 
Conference 
Field trip 
Supervised 
Study 
Conf'erenoe 
Field Trip 
Supervised 
Study 
Conference 
Field Trip 
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Job Pro bl em Layot1t 
Month: Jantta ry Yao~: Voa. Agri. I I 
Enterprise 
Reoords 
Shop 
Shop 
Shop 
Shop 
Shop 
F .F . A. 
Jobs to be taught Problems r-:athods 
2-Supervised pi:-aetioe Keeping sltparvfr;ed practice Supervised 
Study records records 
3-Forge work and 
blaoksndthing 
.3-Cold mete.l 'Work 
6-Traotor me.inte-
nanoe 
.3-Electricity 
Whop Praotioe 
1-Program Plannine 
for FFA meetings 
2.J... periods 
Analyze records 
Tamper t ool steel Demonstra. 
Bending, -b.~isting., cutting 
dra".:ring e.nd shaping metal LD.bora.to.:.7 
Proper use or t aps and Det1onstra • 
dies 
Cut threads Laboratory 
Tap threads 
R!.veting 
Use back saw 
Use drill 
Service f arm tractors Demonstra. 
Pack and replace 'Wheel 
bel.'1":ings 
Remove and replace magnets 
Engine tLirl..ng 
Hake splices :in wire Demonstra • 
Estimate electrical needs 
Estimate cost of electri- Laboratory 
city 
Students will }Faticipa.te Laboratory 
i n shop projects to dovalop 
co11fidence in doing the Supervlsion 
skills taught 
Class 
participa-
t i on 
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Job Prob1.om f.i:lyout 
Months Febru3.ry 
----------·-------·---·-·---------~----------
Enterprir9 J obs t o be t mlght 
----·------------ - ·~-- -~, --· -- · - -- ..... 4 _, .. -·--- -·- ... _..,_ .. - - .... .. -- - .... --·· -------
Records 
Feed Crops 
Feed crops 
Feed Crops 
SWine 
Feed Crops 
3-Sur,e1-visad 
practice records 
3-Varieties of 
sprfug oats 
2-Tr eat:l:ng oat seed 
for control or smut 
2-Seeding spring 
oats 
2-Feeding and 
grooming barrows for 
spring show 
J-Marketing swine 
5-PlAnning a f'eed 
crop progra!ll 
20 periods 
Koeping suparvioed 
pract1.oe records 
Analysis of records 
Variet,ie s '.!.·e conmended far 
Oklahrnna. 
Cor;;par:ison of yield 
Maturity dates 
Case of combining different 
varieties 
Ce: tified seed 
Cb~n-iicr,ls need to t r eat 
seed 
Value of seed treatment 
Cost of seed treab"ll8nt 
1!ethocl or seed treatment 
Date of seeding 
Rate of seeding 
Seedbed prepare.t i<.01 
Fertilizers 
Grnin m:L"<lta.·e of show 
barr~s 
Protein supplements 
Y:xero:ts:i.ng t he oon·01.rs 
Grooming necessary before 
s h:'Ji-1 title 
Size fu.~d condition desired 
by market 
Seasonal variat ion 1n 
price o! hobs 
Waight at ·which 1.-.,,ax::l.rn.um 
return on teed is reached 
Kind of crops needed 
Adaptation of crops 
Value or fertilizer 
Cultural practices and 
purposes 
Plan a 3-yr. rotB,t ion 
Plan a 5-yr. rotation 
St1p:-11•vi ced 
:3·hudy 
Supervised 
study 
Coni'ere:nce 
Sup,,3rvised 
study 
Laboratory 
Supervised 
study 
Conference 
Supervised 
study 
Conference 
Field trip 
Sur,ervi sed 
study 
Conf erenoe 
Supervised 
Study 
Conference 
Month: March 
Enterprise 
Records 
Shows 
58 
Job Problem Layout 
Years Voe. Agri. II 
Jobs to be taught 
3-Sui:ervised prac-
tice records 
Problems 
Keep project records 
Sun:marize pt"oject records 
4-Attend county and Beys fattening stdne and 
state livestock shows cattle and laml;,s to 
e:x.:hibit their projects 
at the show 
Methods 
Sup,rvised 
Study 
Soil Conserva- 2-The farm level 
tion 
Parts of farm level 
How to set up and adjust 
the farm level 
Supervised 
study 
Conference 
Soil Conserva- 4,-Leying out a 
tion terrace line 
Swine 
Swine 
Feed crops 
F.f.A. 
2-Butchering hobs 
2-Cutting pork 
3-Identify grain 
seeds 
1-Conduct an FFA 
meeting 
21 periods 
Uses of' the f'arm level 
Check level for accuracy Laboratory 
M9asure slope of land Supervised 
Where to start first terrace Study 
Amount of fall per 100 feet Conference 
Stake out a terrace line Field Trip 
Sticking the job 
Temp,rature of vater far 
scalding 
Scraping 
Remove intestines 
Curing park 
Cutting caroas :1n vhole-
sale C'Uts 
Cut 'Wholesale C'Uts to 
retail outs 
Identify grain s<rghum 
seeds 
Identify bean seeds 
Identify oats and other 
cereal seeds 
How to make a motion 
Amend a motion 
Vote 
Laboratory 
Laboratory 
Laboratory 
Student 
partici~-
tion 
59 
Job Problem Layout 
Month: April Year: Voe. Agri. ll 
Enterprise Jobs to be taught Problems M:tthods 
Records J-Supervised Keeping sup. practice Supervisecl 
practice records records Study 
Analyze records 
Beef' 2-Breeds of beef' Advantages of beef' cattle Supervised 
cattle Advantages of different Stuey 
breeds Conference 
Origin of breeds 
Important blood lines 
Beef J-5eleoting and Factors to consider in Supervised judging beef cattle selecting females Study 
Factors to consider in Field Trip 
selecting bulls 
Factors to consider ::1n 
selecting fat cattle 
Judging beef' cattle 
Pasture 2-Grazing practices Early pa.sttn"e plants Supervised 
of permanent Def'eITed grazing Stu<\f 
pasture Control grazing Conference 
Carrying capacity Field Trip 
Dairy J-Feeding dairy Value of concentrates Supervised 
cows on pasture Amount of concentrates to Study 
feed Conference 
Return expected !'ram 
feeding concentrates 
Dairy 3-Conunon diseases Recognizing and treating Supervised 
of calves common scours stuey 
Recognizing and treating Conference 
white scours 
Recognizing and treating 
pink eye 
Poultry 4-Raising turkeys Equipnent needed Field Trip 
for the market Breeds of turkeys 
Feeding Supervised 
Study 
Diseases Conference 
20 periods 
60 
Job Problem Layout 
Month: }-by Years Voe. Agri. II 
Enterprise Jobs to be taught Problems Methods 
Records 4-Supervised Keeping sup. pr-actice Supervised 
practice records records Study 
Analyze project records 
Shop 5-Conc:rete work Constructing :f'orms Laboratory 
Testing aggregate 
Measuring materials 
Mixing materials 
Placing reinforcing 
material 
Pouring ooncrete 
Spading, tamping, :f'inishing 
and curing ooncrete 
Shop 4-Farm machinery Repair and service a Laboratory 
repair grain drill 
Assemble a tandem disc 
Replace harrow teeth 
Dairy 3-Registerlng Tattoo dairy calves Supervised 
dairy calves Fill in pedigree Study 
Drmi marldngs Field Trip 
F.F.A. 1-All-day picnic 
17 periods 
61 
Job Problem Layout 
Honth: September Year: Voe. Agri. III 
Enterprise Jobs to be taught Problems Methods 
Records 4-Sul)3r'Vised Keeping project recar.-ds Surervised 
practice records Analy~ project records Stuey 
Wheat 3-Fertilizing Fertilize elements needed Supervised 
-wheat for grain yield and forage Study 
Fertilizer exp:lrimental Conference 
results 
The value of fertilizer Field Trip 
Wheat 3-«3eeding -wheat Date or seeding Supervised 
Rate of Seeding Study 
Seedbed pt"eparation 
Weed control and oultiva- Conference 
tion in -wheat 
Plan a vheat rotation 
Pasture 4-Identi!y native Tall grasses in community Supervised 
grasses Short grasses in community Study 
Characteristics and growth 
habits Conference 
Palatability of grasses _, Field Trip 
Fairs and 6-Attend county Students prepare and exhibit 
and State fair livestock at county and State 
fair. 
Prepare and exhibit crops and 
poultry. 
20 periods 
62 
Job Problem Layout 
Monthz October Year: Voe. Agri. III 
Enterprise Johs to be taught Problems M:Jthods 
Ra~ords 2~'1.lpervised Keeping project reeords Supervised 
practice records Analyze project reaords Study 
Shop 10-Construction of Figure bill of' materials Supervised 
a small :f'rame Build foundation Study 
building Brace buildings 
Nail on siding Laboratory 
Cut rafters 
Put on roof' Field Trip 
Shop 3-Farm motors Types of electric motors Supervised 
Seleot:ll1g electric motors Study 
for particular farm jobs 
Cost of o:r,:eration Laboratory 
Gasoline motors 
Servicing gasol ine and 
electric motors 
Shop 6-0verhaul Remove oil pan Le.borator;y 
tractor motor Remove and replace piston 
rings Supervised 
Grind valves Study 
Clean spark plugs 
21 periods 
63 
Joh Probler.i Layout 
Enterprise 
Records 
Pasture 
J obs to be t aught 
3-Supervised 
practice records 
5-Plan a year-round 
pasture program 
Soil and water 4-Maintaining and 
Conservation improving soil 
fertility 
8oil and water L,-The f orma.tion 
onservation of soils 
Soil and Water 4-,Construction of 
Conservation terraces 
2-Vacation 
20 periods 
Year: Voe. Agri. III 
Problems 
Keepir..g project records 
Analyze project records 
Use of -winter small era.ins 
Use of winta:r legumes 
Use of summer legumes 
Hethod 
Supervised 
Study 
Sur,ervfaad 
s-:;ucy 
Use of summer forage plants 
Season crops are to be grazed 
Economy of pasture :rrogra.m. 
Cropping practices 
Use of manure 
Use of green manure 
How orea,nic matter improves 
the soil 
Supervised 
Study 
V lsual aids 
Terracing to control Fiel d l'rip 
el."osion 
Plowing to loosen plow sole 
Parent rock material 
Weathering :rrocess 
Actian of plant life 
Action or animal lif'e 
Soil profile 
Types of terraces 
Height of terraee 
Width and depth of channel 
Conatruetion l-11 th mold 
board plow 
Constructing ·with road 
grader or bull dozer 
s.c.s. specifications 
Supervised 
Study 
Conf'erenoe 
Field Trip 
Supervised 
Study 
Conference 
Visual aids 
Field Trip 
Job Problem. Layout 
Month: December Yeo.:r•: Voe . Aeri. III 
---· -- ----------------------------------
Enterpr•i se 
Recorcl s 
Dairy 
Dairy 
Dairy 
Beef' 
F.F.A. 
Jobs ·to be t aught 
2-Supervised 
Practice Records 
3-Dairy improve-
ment 
2-Grade rtAn 
daj.ry barns and 
dquipment 
5-Feeding oows 
'!.or milk produc-
tion 
4-Winter f'eeding 
and management of 
young beef' stock 
1-Speoial program 
5-Vacat!on 
17 periods 
Problems 
Keepi ng projed records 
Aric.lyza project r ecords 
Plan my breading progra.'ll 
Cull herd o:f poor producers 
Artificial insaldnation 
Da ley records 
Size of barn 
Construction according to 
county health specifications 
Supervi sed 
Study 
Super,..-.rJsed 
Study 
Conference 
Supervised 
Stut, 
Flooro ~~d gutters Fiold trip 
Cool ing equipment 
Cleaning and 11aoh..ing equip-
ment 
J.ncrease 1n inco.'ne :from 
sale ~ f Grade "A" milk 
Selecting concentrates and 
r ,.'.'ugh.age 
:F'eedin6 silage 
Balancing r ations 
Feeding young beef calves 
Dehorninf beef' calves 
Castratirg beef calves 
Suµ3rvised 
Study 
Conference 
Supervised 
Study 
F ield Trip 
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Job Problem Layout 
Months J anua.r.r Years Voe. Agri. III 
Enterprise Jobs to be taught Problems Method 
RecOl'ds 4-Supervised Keeping pt'ojeot records Supervised 
practice reoords Analyze ~oject records Study 
Beef 5-Winter feeding Feeding silage Supervised 
and management o:f Feeding roughage Stuct1' 
cows Feeding protein conoen-
trates 
Balancing r ations Conference 
Housing beef cattle 
Sheep 3-J>etermining Fences and equi pment for Supervised 
the possibilities sheep Stu~ 
of sheep Housing for sheep 
Type of farming sheep is 
adapted Con:f erenoe 
Problems :In sheep 
management Field Trip 
Sheep 3-Feedine and Feeding pregnant ews Supervised 
m.anager1e~1t of e1.,"2!S Caring :for ewes baf'ore Stuc:ly 
lambing 
Balancing r ations 
Soll Conser- 5-Dete:;~r.tlning la_'t1d Classifying land Supervised 
vation cnpD.bili t ies and Determine texture of soil Study 
usage Determine extent of erosion 
Make soil treatment Field trip 
recommendations 
Determine cropping system 
Soil Conser- 3-Surface drainage Determine need :for drainage Field trip 
vation of soils Surveying drainage channel 
Exam 1-Semester exam. 
24 periods 
66 
Job Problem Layout 
Month: February Year: Voe. Agri. III 
Enterprise Jobs to be taught Prohlems Method 
Records 4-Supervised prac- Keeping project records Supervised 
tice records Analyze project records Study 
Shop 5-()zy-acetyl ene 0:zyacetylene uelding equip. Laboratory 
Yelding Care of equipment 
Safety in using equipnent Sup:Jrvised 
Adjusting pressure regu- Study 
lators 
Typ!a of flam.es and their 
usage Demonstra . 
Making flame test 
Weldab:tlity of metals 
0:xyacetylene welding 
projects 
Shop 5-Are 1~elding Aro 'IJelding eqt1ip:nent and Demonstra. 
maclrl.nes 
Striking the arc Laboratory 
Maintaining the arc 
Brea.king the arc Supervised 
Cutting vith the D.!'c Stt1dy 
Selecting eleot r ocfos 
Arc welding projects 
Testing ·Helds 
Shop 3-Repa1ring Brazing cast iron Laboratory 
farm !'!!ac:hinery Hardsurfacing plo'W shares 
v1ith weldi ng Make butt -welds 
eq\1ipn.ent Ms.ke f ill et welds 
Sheep 2-Caring :for t he Docking lambs Supervised 
young lambs Castrating lambs Study 
F.F.A. 1-Leader shl.p What ms.ms an active 
tra i ning F.F.A. Chapter 
20 periods 
Month: March 
Enterprise 
Homa garden 
Shows and 
F.F.A. 
Pasture and 
Hay 
Beef' 
Beef 
Eccnom:1.os 
67 
Job Problem Layout 
Year : Voe . Agri . III 
Jobs to be taught 
5-Produce vege-
tables :for home use 
3-Preparing and 
showing an!ma.1 s 
4-Seeding ua.~ive 
grasses 
4-Controlling 
disea.Ges ::ind pu."".'u-
s it.e :-; of beef 
cattle 
2-Market:ing beef 
cattle 
3- B'Lt1:inr, insurance 
21 p,riods 
Problema 
Sel ect vegetable crops 
Select varieties 
Time of seeding 
Ra.ta o:f seeding 
Fertilizing 
Seedbed preparation 
Cultiva ting vegetables 
Preparing a nimals far 
the show 
Handling e..11inals i11 
show 
Participating in state 
Junior livestock show 
Preparing l and for seeding 
Rate of seeding 
Seeding equipnent 
Fertilizing 
Establish a maad.01,1 of' 
native g:..·asses 
Common diseases of beef' 
cattle 
Vaccinating for black 
leg 
Controlling lioe and 
ticks 
Col'rl.roll:ing flies 
Seasonal var iation price 
of stocloor oa-ttle 
Seasonal variation in fat 
cattle 
Crop insurllnce 
Livestock :insurance 
Insurance on buildings 
Life inSU!' '.:!llCO 
Insurance policieG 
Method 
Supervised 
Stttdy 
Conference 
Demonstra. 
Supervision 
Supervised 
Stuey 
Conference 
Field Trip 
Sup,rvised 
Stuey 
Field Trip 
Sursrvised 
Study 
Visual aids 
Supervised 
Study 
Con:ferenoe 
Le c·Gure 
68 
Jo:'.l Problem Lcyout 
Month: Apri.l Year : Voe. Agr i. . III 
------------ .... -....----------- --··- --· -· ·--··........__....., _____ .....__~ ....... __... 
Enterprise Jo1w to be t aught P.cohlems Mathod 
----------- - . ...._....__.. ___________________ _ 
Recoros 
S-uine 
Sv:lne 
Economics 
Feed Crops 
Feed Crops 
li' .F .A. 
3-Supervised 
practice roeords 
3-Dise2ses of swine 
2-S'Wine breeding 
3-Borrowing money 
to fii::ru1ce the 
f a:rm bus:i.11ess 
4-Produci.ng grain 
sorghuins for feed 
3-Corrtrol:ir1g 
weeds in cr :ips 
2-Attend state 
F.F.A. Convention 
20 per i ods 
Keeping project records 
Analyze project records 
Common dhieases or swine 
SyJrptoms of diseases 
Prevention w1c:1 treatment 
Determine size of sow herd 
Inbreeding 
Crossbreeding 
Line breeding 
Slzy breeders 
Obtaining a short term loan 
Obtaining e.. long-term loan 
Loaning c.Gencics 
Legal p::;.:i;ers in bo:r·rowing 
ma."ley 
Uses of grain sorghums 
1i"'eeding v::lue c 
Varietien 
Seeding 
Cultivating 
Hai-vesting 
Control by cultivation 
Cont rol by spr~ 
Control by crop rotation 
Sur..ervised 
Study 
S'..1pervi sed 
Stucy 
Conference 
SuJervised 
Study 
Conference 
Supervised 
Study 
Conferenoe 
Lectl.U"e 
Surervised 
Study 
Conference 
Supervised 
Study 
Con:ferenoe 
Mnut h : May 
Reccr ds 
Sr.eep 
Feed Crops 
Field arops 
Wheat 
Wheat 
69 
J o~) P.-cob1em Layout 
Yt~:~r : Voe. Agri. III 
J obs t o be t aught 
2-Superv:tsed 
practice records 
5-Control1i:lg 
insects of field 
er-ops 
3-Dfoeases or 
field crops 
2- Harvest ing w>ed 
1-F:tne.: e:xI.81. 
17 periods 
Probl~ms 
Keeping pro ject reco--.cds 
.Arw.lyz a p1•0 ject re cords 
Shearine t~'\e d JSep 
Eq1.d1ne11t 
Turporta.11ce or keeping 'Wool 
clean 
Tying the fleece 
Identify insects 
ControlJ.i:rie cc .. :n borer 
Controlling green bugs 
ControllL11g nlfcl:fn aphid 
Chemicals and their uses 
Equipment for spraying 
Ide:n.tHy c1 i sec.se s 
Cause of disease 
Prevention of disease 
Combi n1ng 1•he:.,t 
Time to harvest 
}1oisture content 
Weight test per bushel 
Protein content 
S-t <YL" illg -w 1-,e o. t 
Market informati on 
Method 
St11--.ervisec1 
S·i;udy 
Demonstra. 
Supervised 
Study 
Conference 
Field Trip 
Sup-ervisod 
Study 
Conference 
Su11Srvised 
Study 
Conference 
Supervised 
Study 
Conferenoe 
70 
Job Problem Layout 
Month: September Year: Voe. Agri. "N 
Enterprise Jobs to be taught Problems Method 
Records J-supervised Keeping project records Supervised 
practice records Analyze project records Study 
Shows 5-Attend county Prepare and exhibit crops, Supervision 
and state f'airs livestock, da:h-y and 
poultry 
Shop 8-Water systems Types of' pumps Supervised 
Selecting a pump St-udy 
Selecting pump motor 
Selecting water tank Demonstration 
Installing pipe in uell 
Installing pump Laboratory 
Starting pump 
Shop 4-Farm plumbing Selecting pipe Demonstration 
Cutting pipe 
Cutting threads Laboratory 
Jointing pipe 
Increasing pressure 
20 periods 
71 
Job Problem Layout 
Month: October 
Enterprise 
Records 
Shop 
Economics 
Farm Mmage-
ment 
Farm t•miage-
ment 
Farm Manage-
ment 
Jobs to be taught 
.3-Su:r:ervised 
practice records 
5-Construeting a 
septic tank 
.3-~ing grain 
to supply :f'arm 
needs 
3-The nature 
of modern farming 
5-Prohlems o:f' 
farm organization 
2-Detarmining which 
to f'ollow: diversi-
fication or special-
ization in farming 
21 periods 
Year: Voe. Agri. IV 
Prohlems 
Keeping projeet records 
Analyze projeot records 
Locating septic tank 
Determining size 
Health Dept. specifications 
Construot1ng conarete forms 
Pouring concrete 
Build laterals 
Seasonal variation in price 
of grains 
Buying corn 
Buying grain sorghums 
Buying oats 
The concept o:f' a farm 
Self-sufficiency of the 
modern farmer 
Farming as an industry 
Standardization of farm 
products 
M3thod 
Supervised 
Study 
Laboratory 
Sup,rvised 
Study 
Visual a.ids 
Conference 
Supervised 
Study 
Conf'erenoe 
Define farm organization Surervised 
Define factors o! production Study 
Factors that ca.use farmers 
to succeed Conference 
Relationship of' enterprises 
to each other 
Absolute cost vs. compar ative 
costs 
Market information 
Records and accounts 
Define specializaticn and 
diversification 
Supervised 
Study 
Advantages of' specialization 
Advantages of diversification 
How successful farmers in Conference 
the community are organized 
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Job Problem Layout 
Month: November Yeari Voe. Agri. IV 
Enterprise Jobs to be taught Problems M9thod 
Records 3-Sul)llrvised Keeping project records Supervised 
practice records Analyze ~oject records Study 
Farm Manage- 5-Selecting and Size of farm Supervised 
ment combining enter- Location to market Study 
prises for the farm Fertility of soil 
business Buildings and improvements Conference 
Select major animal Field Trip 
enterprise 
Select feed crops 
Sele ct ca.sh crop 
Dairy 5-Controlling Corm:non diseases in Oklahoma Supervised 
diseases of dairy Controlling mastitis Stu:ly 
cattle Controlling bloat 
Controlling milk !'ever Conference 
Controlling Bangs disease 
San5.tation Field Trip 
Dairy 3-Science of milk Physiology of dairy cow Supervised 
secretion Hormones Study 
Enzymes 
Water requirements Visual Aids 
Structure of the udder Conference 
Dairy 4-Dairy cattle Bloodlines of dan-y breeds Supervised 
breeding Dairy cattle pedigrees Study 
Principles of breeding 
Breeding :f'or type and Conference 
production 
Genetics 
20 per:!od s 
?3 
Job Problem Layout 
Month: Dooember 
Enterpri.se 
Records 
Duiry 
Farm Mmage-
ment 
Jobs to be taught 
.3-Supervised 
Practice records 
3-Classifying 
dairy cattl e 
5-Tald.ng a !'arm 
inventory 
Farm Manage- 6-Sunnnarize and 
Ill8nt analyze the farm 
business 
5-vaoation 
17 periods 
Year: Voe., Agri. N 
Problems 
Keeping pl~oject records 
Analyze project records 
Establishing dairy herds 
D.H. I.A. testing ass •ns. 
Classif'icaM.ons . o:f dairy 
cattle 
How dairy cows are classi-
f.ied individually 
Value of a cooplete farm 
inventory 
Inventory land and improve-
ments 
Inventory livestock and 
pouJ.try 
Inventory f'eeds, seeds and 
supplies 
Determine increases in 
mventcrry 
Prepare net worth state~nt 
Summarize records of the 
year 's business 
Analyze the dairy enterpriss 
Method 
Supervised 
Stu<zy 
Stlpervised 
Study 
Con!'erenoe 
Field Trip 
Supervised 
Study' 
Field Trip 
Supervised 
Study 
Analyze the uheat enterprise Conf erenoe 
Analyze the bee!' enterprise 
Analyze the cotton enterprise 
Analyze the mdne enterprise 
Analyze the pouJ. try enterprise 
Making adjustments in the 
farn1 enterprises 
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J ob Pr oblem Layout 
Yea:r·: Voe . Ag;!"i . N 
_,........,-s ...--..----------------------------
Enter pr· ise 
Records 
F ru.·111 Manage-
ment 
Ho11B Garden 
Home Garden 
Jobs t ~ be t aught 
3- Suporviooc1 
Pr D.c-bi ce reoo.rds 
2-Prepari ng f armers 
i n.coma ·t;::i.x returns 
2-Preparing the 
garden area for 
seeding 
2-Preparing hot 
beds and coldframes 
Home Orchard 5-Pruning fruit 
trees and be1'Ties 
Home Orchard 5-$praying fruit 
trees to control 
insects 
Ferm &nage- ~lect:1ng farm 
ment machinery and equip-
rnent 
E:mm. 2-Revie'W and 
examination 
24 periods 
Problems 
Keeping project r e cords 
Jrrialyze project r e cords 
ForrllS t o use 
Exemptionn allowed 
Receipts and soles 
Itemizing :f'a.rm expense 
'Willter plouing 
Fertilizing 
Gttl tivating 
Mulching 
Mater ials needed for 
hot 'beds 
Construction of hot beds 
Hee.tmg the bed 
Pl nnts and planting dates 
Supervised 
Study 
Supervised 
Study 
Conference 
Supervised 
Study 
Con:f erence 
Supervised 
Study 
Field Trip 
Pru:rrlng peaches & Plum trees Supervised 
Pruning apples & Pears Study' 
Pruning blackberries 
Pruning grapes Field trip 
Spray :formulas :f'or Supervised 
peaches and plums Study 
Insects to control 
Spray formulas for Conference 
apples and pears 
Insects to control Fiel d Trip 
Spreying grapes 
Factors affecting the Supervised 
selection Study 
Compare cost of owning 
a grain combine to cost . Conf'erenoe 
o:f' hiring grain comb:med 
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Job Problem Layout 
Month: February Year: Voe. Agri. 'N 
Enterprise Jobs to be taught Problems ~thod 
Records .3~upervised Keeping project records Supervised 
Practice records Analyze project records Study 
Soil and 3-The relationship Compare income from farms Supervised 
water oonserva- of soil fertility Yith high fertility to Study 
tion on f'arm earnings lc:M fertility 
Maintaining soil fertility 
Soil and 3~oil oonserva- The operation of a soil Supervised 
water tion working conservation district Study 
conservation agreements Making an agreement 
Maldng a farm plan Conference 
Soil surveys 
HOllle orchard 5-Planning a home Fruits adapted to the area Sur:srvised 
orchard Determine size of orchard Study 
Selecting fruits and berries 
Transplanting f'ruit trees Conference 
Transplanting berries 
Selecting varieties of' Field Trip 
fruits and berries 
Farm Mlna.ge- 4-0btaining the use Leasing a farm Supervised 
ment of a farm B\zy'ing a farm Study 
Appraising the farm 
Making a FederaJ. Land Bank Con:f'eTellce 
loan 
Earning po,i1er of a farm 
Farm Mmage- 2-Planning the f arm Factors to consider Supervised 
ment layout The effect of farm ~t Study 
on the use or factors of 
production Conference 
Plan a farm layout 
20 periods 
Month: March 
Enterprise 
Shous 
Fa.rm Manage-
ment 
Economics 
Beef Cattle 
Beef' Cattle 
76 
Job Problem Layout 
Jobs to be taught 
3-Attending state 
Junior livestock 
shows 
5-Economics of 
fa.rm rraotices 
5-Agr:i.cul tural 
prices 
4- Equipr:'lent for 
beef cuttle farms 
4-1+ina.gement of 
the cm1 herd 
?1 periods 
Year: Voe. Agri. N 
Problems M!tthod 
Sttldents with fat livestock Supervision 
to prepare and exhibit at 
state show 
J.hintaining soil fertility 
Use of labor, machinery 
and capital 
The lav1 of diminishing 
productivity 
Marginal analysis 
Effect of farm practices 
to net income 
Lm, of supply and demand 
Economic f aroes affecting 
agri. prices 
Why agri. products cannot 
be standardized 
Eff'eet of general price level 
on agri. prices 
Economic reports 
Market reports 
Shelter for beef" cattle 
Feed troughs 
Hey feeders 
Su~rvised 
Stu~ 
Con1'8T8noe 
Supervised 
Study 
Conference 
Supervised 
St'l.'ldy 
Conferenoe 
Corra.ls 
Squeeze chutes 
Catch pens 
Field Trip 
Determining size of' herd 
Determine whether to sell 
fall calves or f'atten far 
market 
Beef breeding 
Supervised 
Study 
Conference 
77 
Job Problem Layout 
Month: April 
Enterprise 
Records 
Cotton 
Jobs to be taught 
3~upervioed 
practice records 
4-Selecting a 
variety or cott on 
Cotton 3-Seedbed prepara-
tion far cotton 
Home garden 4-Controlling 
vegete.ble insects 
Home garden 2-Controlling 
vegetable diseuseH 
Farm Manage- 4-Farm Budgeting 
ment 
20 per lods 
Year: Voe. Agri. rJ 
Problems 
Keeping project records 
Analyze project records 
119thod 
Supervised 
Study' 
Varieties adapted to Okla. Su~rv:t.sed 
COlllrarison of yield Stuoy 
Comparison of staple length Conferenoe 
Select soil for co·iiton 
Pre~e seed 1:ed 
Treating cotton seed 
Seeding date 
Rate or seeding 
Identify insects _ 
Central inse-cts on beans, 
cucumbers, and other 
vegetable crops 
Materials to use 
}-i3thods of control 
Identify diseases 
affecting vegetable arops 
Resistant varieties 
Seed treatment 
M:tthods of controlling 
vegatnble diseases 
Pre:tm"9 a budget for 
family 
Prepare a budget for 
farm bu.s ine ss 
Keeping farm records 
and accounts 
Supervised 
Study 
Conf'erenee 
Supervised 
Study 
Conference 
Field Trip 
Supervised 
Study 
Conference 
Field Trip 
Supervised 
Study 
Conference 
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Job Problem Layout 
Month: }~;y Year: Voe. Aeri. 1V 
Enterprise Jobs to be tat1ght Problems }i:Jthod 
Records 3-Supervised Keepine project records Supervised 
practice records Analyze project r ecords Study 
Cotton 3-Controlling Controlling the boll weevil Sup:,rvi.sed 
Cotton insects Controlling the boll worm Study 
Controll:L.'lg other insects 
:r,ethod of control Conference 
Economics 6-Ma.~keting Principles o:r marketing Supervised 
farm prod~cts t-farkating agencies and Stuey 
their :f'unotion 
Recognize market grades Conference 
of crops and livestock 
Recognize market grades 
of livestock, poultry, and 
dairy products 
Shop 5-Shop project~ Students will canplete Laboratory 
all :individual projects 
CHAP.rER V 
fROBLEM PLANS 
The writer has included teaching plans of a f ew of the more important 
enterprises included in ·f;he four year course of _study . These plans rove 
been made of jobs taught 1n each secticn of vocational agriculture. 
In preparing -these teaching plans the ,~riter has attempted to analyze 
the job to determine what the student should know snd be able to do in 
order to accomplish the tt.ost. 'fhe :)ast and present experiences of the 
students and adµl t f a.rl".ler s are to be utilized when pos~fble. It is also 
the hope of the 'Wl .. iter t hat the knowledge ler:.rned ·wilJ. function in the 
daily activities of the students . 
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ffi.OBIEM PLAN 
Year taught in Voe Agri I Month _N.,..ovem.......,_.ber ______ _ Periods --~o6..~~-
Entei-prise ---P .. r.1rv.__ _________ Job Breeds of dciry oe.ttle 
Problem Fagtors to consider w selegting a breed of da:iry gattle for the 
stm"1ater conmmnity;. 
Motivation To gompare the diff'erenge in volume of production by dii'feres:!; 
farmers in the community. Cite the marlret demands for the Sti]Jyater milk shed 
Pivotal Points: 1. What breeds of dairy cattle are common to Okla.? 
2. What are the calor and markings of each breed? 
3. Compare the sizes of the different breeds. 
4. What a.re the milk and butterfat producing abilities? 
5. To 'Wh..~t area are the different breeds adapted? 
6. What factors should be considered in selecting a 
breed of dairy cattle? 
7. What type of' product is needed in the Still'Water Area? 
Whole Milk or butterfat? 
8. Which breed will supply t h:is product the most economi-
cally? 
References, "Dairy Cattle and Milk Production" by Eckles, Anthony and 
Palmer 
U.S.D.A. Farmers Bulletin 111443 
Tenohing Acoomplis.tlrentst 'Jo develop the ai)ii..i·izy oi the el~weui; ·ho seleat a 
breed of dd1'7 oattle that -will be beat adapted to the St.illwter 
oormm.mity. 
Year taught in Voo Agrl I Month _ .... N .... • ovem ....... _bn-________ Pen~iods __ 3 ___ _ 
Pivotal Pomtsa 1. Wey a.re good rations ne.eessa..7 tctC the pregnant sow? 
2. Yha.t are t...118 nutritional needs far the prag:nant sow? 
3 . What loss in Yaight oan be exi»cted auring farrowing 
and the nursing i:ariod? 
4. Wey m·e p-rotains and minerals needed :in the ration? 
5. Haw do feed l"Etqtdrements il1crease ·uith advancement or 
6. Ccnpa.re "'lilie grajns suitable for pregnant sow-s 
8. What iD the v::u.ue of altalf a h!\Y1 
9. What is the va..l.UB of pasture? 
10. Plan a combination of :feeds that is adaptable to yoar 
Referenoest ttPark Production'1 by Smith 
Mrl.hodss Supervised study and oonfereuce, field trip. Have each boy pls.n 
e. combination of feeds for the pregnant sou. 
Teaching Aceomplishmentst Improved feeding practices carried out by b:>;rs 
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ffiOBIEM PT....AN 
Yenr taught in Voo Agri t_ Month _..;;Pm.--11::m:a;l;m'-. ____ Fm-iods _..,.3 ____ _ 
Enterprise Farm Shop Job Fgrge ycrk 
Problem • BJt!.ld!ng and mainta1}!1ng a tu m the, t9ml 
Motivation D!g.:ess gn the students», 1.mpgrtange gt a good f'ge 1n doing 
e£.ticie,nt work 
Pivotal Points, 1.. Wr..at is the first requ1.re.ment far gooo blaeksmitltlng? 
2. What a.re the oba.racteristics of a good fire? 
3. What are the steps 1n starting a fire 1n the forge? 
4. Keeping the fire in good heating condition 
5. Clea.'l:illg the f ire 
6. Start a fire in the f oree suitabl e r or blaeksmit.hing 
References: "Shop Work on the Farm" by Janes 
Methodss Demonstration and labo1•atory 
H.<J.ve each boy start a f ire in the fcrge. 
'LEK:.ddn,g f..ccoi"lp:!.ishr.erttR Tn dMMloP the ability on the part of the stu:lents 
to build and maintain a fire for good bl(l.Ok£:.1i th1ng . 
Year taught in V99 Ae;r.:1 I, Month FebruarY Iwiod~ 2 
Ent erpr:tse , • , .~:i.Jni!"Y----------- Job .'frl'X'rl ing m_by obigks . 
Prohl.e 1.1 J.;:i;;m.r+'lr too brggder house fr&· the q]rl,qk§ p,nd t o rn:re;m:ly brood 
I the hebz etd&;k§ 
Pivotal Po:inta: J. . mw.t pre~..retfooa need to be n,edo before ch1oka a.re 
Taceiveo? 
2. ito-o much f.1om." epace must 1:,e aJ1 owed far &a.oh ohiek? 
3. now muoh feed and water s?loe must be i:rorl.d-ed for 
r.is2ah chick? 
4 . Ad jus ting the heat in the brooder hcuse 
5. San~ t at i on prnctioes neoesse.ry 
6. Whnt :ts vul ue of good brocding? 
7. Wh2.t is a good procedure f or brooding baqy chicks? 
References: "Poul try Sc.ienoe and Practice" by Wint er and Funk 
Oklahoma E'.X}Xlriment Statioo IIG-268 
fethods.c Field trip~ supervised study ,md conference 
Develop a :plnn :f'or hrood:lne ~m~ chicles on ;/"O'tTr h<'me fcrm. 
practices on tho home f arm. 
IROBT.EM Pl"...A.N 
Year taught 1n Voe, Agrj,1 I Month --*'-g=h _____ Periods _ __.3~· _ 
Enterprise __ s_.u.w,.._ __________ Job le4$pg the S9i §Pd litter 
Problem lJoH IMYJ.q 1i1J@ sow be fed a she :sUJ. be able to raise large 
healthy p,tgs? Hmt are tho tm ,gemands or the gr01w ptq? 
P.tvotal Points, 1. What loss 1n veight of the sow can be expacted during 
fm."'r(Ning and after? 
2. What is the prl.mary pm-pose in feeding the sow after 
farrowing? 
3. What are same feeds necessary tor body maintenance? 
4. What are acme teeds necessary tor milk pr;-oductim? 
5. What a.re the teed demands of the growing pigs? 
6. At what age llfil pigs start eatmg? 
7. Explain the mineral needs ~ the nay and growing pigs 
8. What combinations of conaentrates are suitable for 
feeding the sow and litter at different stages? 
References& Feeds and FNding Abridged, ·1:cr Marrison 
Pork Production by Smith 
1-thodss Supervised Study, Conference, and Field Trips 
Have each boy in the class plan a ration tar his heme situation. 
Teach1llg Aocamplisbments1 Far the students to put into practice better 
feeding and management pre.ctioes of the sow and litter. 
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IROBIEM PLAN 
Year taught in Voe, Agrt, I Month .,....--:4~1:lt"a.ail;;;..-. __________ __ Periods _ _.7 __ 
Enterprise Dairy Job Selecting and judgiag dairY' 
cattle 
Problem Select q;,1ry g9:tt1e on the k§sip of type and produgtion records, 
Motivation PoPJ,t gyt to the students hop SOJ!N d§iry :f'qrm.szrs have built good 
herds or d@1r.x gattJre through seJ.e2tirn, Dairy cattle judging gontests, 
Pivotal Points: 1. What are the things to t ake into consideration in 
selecting on type? 
2. What is the importance of' production records in selecting 
individual animals? 
3 . How are production records used in selecting dairy 
cat t le? 
4. How much emphasis should be put on general aprearance? 
S. How much emphasis should be put on the mammary system? 
6. How much emphasis should be put on body capacity? 
7. How muoh emphasis should be put on dairy character? 
8. How a.re young heifers judged? 
9 . How would you select individual animals :f'or your dairy 
herd? 
Ref'erenoes: Dairy score card, Oklahoma A. & M. College 
Dairy Cattle and milk production by Eckles, Anthony and Palmer 
u. s. Dep:i.rtment of' Agriaulture Farmers Bulletin /11998 
Methods, St.,,ervised study, Conf'e:renoe, and Field 'l'rips. 
Teaching Aecomplishmentst To improve the quali.ty of dairy cattle owned qy 
the student s in their supervised farming programs and to impt-ove the 
quality of dairy cattle 1n the cannrunity. 
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ffiOB!EM PLAN 
Year taught in Voe • .Agri. I 
Enterprise .Soll Caneervnt1m 
Month May Periods .....i6~-----
Problem S,legt a fJ'.UlilF legum;e that 9M be 1nc;hlded m the grgp rotatign 
s:a;tem Qt\ the farms 1n the stilhrat«r m:,a, 
M:>ti-vation _IIgw, sgge . rarmera in tm sa;mnitv hgye utp.1mq \heh: oat 
_,s.tabJ;ite and qt,l&r fields fgr.: soil imprgvemant ,ml teed trodg5z-ti.m, 
Pivotal Pointst 1. What are t.he uses of SUl':Il!lBr legumes? 
2. What a.re some summer legumes adapted to the Stilluater 
eomnnm!ty? 
3. What are scme varieties of cwpaas? 
4. What ere some varieties or nnmgbeans? 
5. Vhat type of soil is needed tar the production of 
mungbeans and c~as? 
6 . What type of seedbed is needed tcr cowpeas and nmngbeans? 
7. Wmn should these crops be seeded? 
8. What is the rate of seeding these crops? 
9 . IIov can these <rops tit into a faming pt"ogrsnt? 
10. What legume and variety would ydU seleet for 7CJUr 
homo !arm? 
References: Crop Production by Imgbes and Henson 
Oklahoma .Agrieul tural Experiment. Station Bulletin IM-1.20 and 
B-347 
M~thods: Supervised Study and Co..11.ferenoe 
Have each student plan e EJU'!1!1er legume for his bane farm. 
Teeclrl.ng Aooompl:!..shments t To get. the students aware of the possibilities of 
surrmier J..ei;'Utn9s and to get adt,J.t farmers to include tmm 1n their fm"lldng 
programs. 
ffiOmEM Pf..AN 
Year taught 1n !AA, .Agri, I I Manth Sev)nnber Peri ods _ _ J _ _ 
Enterpriae_ .... im._- .. ta .. t'---- -- Job Sel.&cting a ym;:1@ ot }'lheet 
ghoose the one toot wn1 ht best 1wmt,d tor tm stp, wow m111ppn1v, 
M:ltivatian _n1ustra-te 1pJ spme t@rmera m ttw SPPRIPUx haft h)creased then" 
y iel d ot iili.e.:1t through the aeleoti on of :improved varie ·ties. How this 
Jrus;reases tm i".a 1DsJ9u'a, 
Pivotal Points, 1 . List the varieties ~ad fm- Oklahoma 
2. List tbs vnrl.eties rect:.l!'.l!ll9nded tor this area of the stail 
.3 . ~ea eomim-ison of the yield of the different vm-ieties 
ror this area 
4. Comym.-e the milling and bak:fng qualities of the different 
varieties 
5. Compere the oomb1n1ng qualities or dirf'erent ver-ieties 
6. Compare the }nturity dates of dlli0"'l'ellt varieties 
7. What vari-ety of vheat rreets your home fa.rm situation? 
Re!'erenoest Winter Wheat Varieties !fir Oklahoma, Okla. Agr1. Exp. St. 
Bulletin #m 
Wheat Produo:tion 1n Oklahoma, Okla . Agri. Exp. St. Bulletm 
/11.4,7 
M3thodss Supervised Study and Conference 
Rave eaoh boy select a variety of vbeat tor his home farm. 
Teaching Aocomplislmlentss To get t-he stulente to seleet :tmpraved variaty of 
Yheat far a project and to get adult rarn:ers to increase th&ir fnC()!lll) frail 
the 'Wheat enterprise through the selection o:r better varieties . 
ffiOBIEM PLAN 
Month September Pe.riods .......... 4--Year taught m Voe, Agrl, II 
EnterFise Pasture IDS Rm: Job §m?d1pgWinter fastua 
Motivation HoW ingreased wU k and !Mt m;:2931532,sn MI be obt§Jned Pl 
providing green pasture during winter months. E:mmples of' successM 
rmwrs m, lb! area., _ 
Pivotal Pointss 1. What is the economic value of green ~ture? 
2. What are sune small grains adapted to the community 
that are suitable !CIZ mnter pasture? 
3. What are some legumes that rn,;q be used for winter 
pasture? 
4. 'What are sane small grain and legume combinations fo.r 
winter pasture? 
5. What months wm these arops provide pasture? 
6. What ere some seeding practices or vinter pasture? 
7. What are sane gradng practices to follow on winter 
small grains and legumes? 
8. Select -winter resture crops. 
Reterenoess Okla. bp-. Sta. 0-125 
Okla. ~. Ser. ~ 
i"9thodaa Supervised Study, Conf.orenoe 
Have students plan a winter pasture prc~e m 
Teaching Aoaomplislmnnts: To make the students a-wa.re ot the value of Y:1nter 
pa.st\.tNt as feed far dairy and bee!' cattle. To increase the acreage of 
winter pasture jn th& eamnmrl.ty. 
ffiOBLEM PLAN 
Year taught in V998 Agrl, ll Month Ogteber Periods 4 
Enterprise Poultry Job }JOJl§3P« to; the lgy:fng fioqk 
Problem Plm3 a laying hope tm: the farm poy;I,tp; flogk, 
Motivation Compere egg produqtion dUJ:1¥ th! wm:ter mgntJl. rx-gn flogk§ thJt 
m properJ,_y hwsed .to a nogk that is poorly bgp.gs, 
Pivotal Pointst 1 . What are the different typts of leyillg houses? 
2 . What should be mcluded in the plan tor a laying house t 
3. 'What kinds of materials are needed for the construction 
of the laying house? 
4. How do you deterndne the s1ze of the laying house? 
5. Figure the bill o! materials 
6. Drmt three vieYs or the laying housei· 
7 . Draw the floor plan shouing the arrangement of lightmg, 
dropping pits, and nests. 
Referenoes1 Poul try Science and Practice tr, Winter and Funk 
Farm Building Plans by Agri. Engr. Dept. Oklaho.na A. & M. 
College 
M!thodst Field Trip, Supervised Study, Conference 
Have e.ach boy :tn class make housing plans for his home i'arm flock. 
Tea.chine A.o-complishmentss To create a desire on the part of the atliients 
far an approved type l ey-ing house tor the ley:ing flock. Imp.rovemint ot 
the laying houses in the oomnrunity. 
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FROBLEH PLAN 
Year taught :fn J.9c, Agr:1., II Month Ngminoor Periods ':\ 
Enterprise }lai;ty; Job Fee£1w. tm m:egpta,nt dsrJu ~ifer 
Pivotal Points a 
1 . What conditicm shoul the da:f.ry he:' fer be in vhen she comas into producti on? 
2. What feedjng practices should be followed six months before calving? 
3. What feecHllg practices should be !ollowed :3 months before calving? 
4. Ila.z does the condition of the heifer serve a..s a guide :1n reeding grain? 
5. What should provide the main part of the da:try heifer ' s ration? 
6. What combinations of feeds prov:tdes the heifer a goo:1 ration? 
7 . What changes a.re needed hl the ration as she approaabes calving? 
a. What feeding practices should be i'ollaued at cc.l'rlng tbe? 
9 . Develop a ration far pregnant dairy heifers. 
Ref erenoesr Feeds o.nd Feed.ins b,r· MltTiaC!l'.l 
Dairy Oattle and Milk Produeti.cn ~ Eoldes~ Anthony and Pa..1.nar 
u. s. Dept. of Agri. F. B. 1723 Feeding, Cs.re and Management of 
Young Dairy Stock. 
?>IJthods: Supervl$ed Stt.xly-, Conference, &nd F.iald Trip 
llave eaoh boy plan e r,r'i.ion using ho.ile grovm foods. 
Teaching Aocompliahrlentsa To have the studants i.11 the cla&s put into ira.ctice 
better feeding iro.ctioes of the bred dairy heifer; heal tlder and thrh~ier 
oows. 
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ffi.OBIBM PLAN 
Year taught in yog. W:'7, II Month Degember Periods 4 
Enterprise. MDI Job ft:!i1i!Dm« syme fgr mrket 
Problem~----s.,~.-•a8~st~a .. , .... t1Ja1ao.· •m~o&st~U9P91d~·~ · .-.· ·9&*li,,,,.ll,tg~~s~s..,.t"gra.,.f~at~Jaai1'n~mg~a...11§N~S,nelilf.. ____ __ 
Pivotal Po1ntss 1 . Do cereal grams meet t~ nutrient requtrement.s fo,: 
fattenmg swine? 
2 . Comi:m-e the dirf'erent grains for f attening swine 
3. FigUre the value of diff'arent grains at present pr.f.C8S 
4. Compare the feeding value of protein supplements 
5. What is the va.1ue of lor/1 ot skim milk? 
6. How does pasture tit into a swine feeding program? 
7. Compare tm cost of' different r ations 
8. Compare the gains made qy hogs on different rations 
9. Develop a r atian far fattening hogs 
Referene&st "Feeds and Feedtng" by M:>rri&an 
"Pork Production" by Smith 
M,thodss Supervised study, Conferences~ and Field Trips 
Have each boy in class preim-a a raticn for his heme situation. 
Teaching Accomplishments, The selection of ef'f icient feeds far f attening 
swine qr students in the class and adult farmers. 
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ffiOBIEM PLAN 
Year taught in Y@t Agri. n Month~--J~m~2h~--- Periods._/s...__ 
Job._....t,jIAY11iti.,j&11.-nliig .. gut~·~a~i,~rru@~9lilill ... llM11111Pl1ii1,,..--
Problem Jfhen t:' +s>w.te the U;rej; ;tarma m tIJe .. ffeJ.d ,and how te . Mt :b 
tn l!Y'8J. m stattm wt k i,a. 
erosion m the gopmttx, 
Pivotal Points: 1. Make observations of' tbf\ field to be terraoed as to 
fences" roads, and outlets,. ete. 
2. Mah observations of the field as to soil type and 
degree of eros-i.on 
3.. Where should you start in stakfng out a terrace? 
4. How much t'all should be. allOYed for each 100 feet of 
terrace? 
5. Haw do you move the target cm the rod to obta:t:n the 
f'all desired? 
6. Ho\.J do you :f'ind tm slope of tbe field? 
7. How is the first. tctrraee located? 
8. How do you find tbe different stations along the lb? 
References: Oklahoma Ext. Service c-413 
U. s. Departmnt of Agri. F .B. #1789 
Methods: Supervised Study, Cont'erence, and Field Trip 
Have the students in class lay out a terrace line. 
Tea ching Accomplisbtoontss To atimUlate interest on t~ part of the students 
in the elass for soil conservation il'nJ,rovement projects. To control soil 
erosion in the community by terracing the !'arms as a part of the soil 
impN',vemant plans. 
PROBLEM PLAN 
Year taught in, . Voe, Agri. II Month..__.;Apr.m:.i:il=-·--- Periods 3 
Enterprise Pim Job Cgnmgn dia,aes 9f 9am; 9W:Y8§ 
Problea To regognize dk!;aa, SommcID &llWS <mlns smd bmi to P£!1Etni and 
oomril t1m, 
Motivation th, lOS§f§ tnat §9 99::lrJJ!@n we had tb;qyi,b ti1J.Dn ;!to 
re2w1ze 90ll11JlQP. a1wao or seJ.yes Cffld .hog to mat ;iu, 
Pivotal Points: 1 . Whnt is the cause, symptoms, and prevention mid 
treatment of -white scours? 
2. What is the cause , sym.pto111S, and prevention and 
treatment of ooomon scours? 
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Re.terencesa ConnTion Diseases of Livestock by Ledederle Laboratories Division 
Animal Sanitation and Disease Control by Dykstra 
Dairy Cattle and ?-ttlk Production ey Eckles, Anthony, and Pa:I.r!er 
?-ttthods: Supervised Study, Conference~ and Field Trips 
Teaching Aecom:plishmentsi To develop the :!nterest on the pa.rt of the 
students in helping their dads com.bat the eOlll!!lon ailments of dairy calves. 
ffiOBIBM PLAN 
Yaar taught in Yoe, Agri._I;t:t Month rfovember Periods 5 
P.roblerq PJ,§11 a w;:opp!rJg s.ysjiem to nmm.lwnt th@_ n&.tjave, _mstwe that ldJJ. 
prgyts.t yell~ grazing tor liVJ?stogJs '1 tm emmUX, 
Motivation liO\! cost m SMd cw PS .smt 91\ thg liRfflj_ tma J:i;, W2Yid£ng 
pasture for year-round grazing. Examples ot farmers in the community 
VM JEX! mr::£0UPd gr~ka 
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Plvotal Points: 1 . What forage crops provide grazing during fall and ·wmter 
roonths? 
2 . What is the seeding date of the orops !or tall and 
winter grazing? 
3. What crops -will IrCWide grazing during the early sprmg 
months? 
4. When should crops tor early spt"ing grazjng be seeded? 
5. What montli..s will native pasture be available far grazing? 
6. Wb-..at cropa vi11 :ironde grazing :m August and late suimner? 
7. Plan e. crop oalendar of pasture plant for year-round 
grazing. 
8. How much cottonseed meal will an acre of' green pastilre 
raplaoe? 
Okla. Exp. Sta. Ciro. 125 
Okla. Exp. Sta. C:irc. 116 
Methods: Supervised Study, Conference, Visual Aids 
Have e.aoh student plan a year-round pasture program for his home farm. 
Teaching Aeoomplishmentst To Develop the :interes-t on ·hhe part of the students 
m help:tne -with tlie pasture plans or the home farm. To adul t farmers to 
provide er•n feed tor their livestock the year round. 
PROBtEM PIJ.N 
Yer.J:" taught in Voe. Jgri. III Month De~ Par1ods z 
Enterpn.se Dtd.ry _ Job Q'a\de "A" Dairy Barns 
Problem Tq regpgnize the 1.",m:,ased .fnsa trsm 9rnae n4tt mlls over 0.:009 
t!Q!!I Md ;to til,An a crage tt4tt d§iry 1sll. tor Ma hgme d;&:irx farm, 
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Motrvat:ton Hpw gome da:µ:ympll, . OOY! mm:,ased. the1'J ingopp +rm tmn: dairv 
cows hY buP,d:tng a Qroop "A". ai\m b§nl, 
Pivota.1 Points: 1 . What 8!"$ the County Health requirements of Grade "A" 
da1ry barns? 
2. Determ1ne the si?.e of the ba:rn 
3. Determine the r:iaterials needed 
4. Determine the type of gutter tor the ba:rn 
5. Draw three viws of the barn sh0to1ing the location of 
cooling room., feed room, trho. 
6. Determine the cost o:f construction 
Referenoesi Fsrm Build:lng Plans 'tzy' Agri. Engr. Dept. Okla. A. ~ M. College 
Dairy Cattle and f.filk Production ey Eckles, Anthony, and Palmer 
Methods , Field Trip, Supervised study, and Cor:; ference. 
Have eaoh boy drm-1 a complete plan fGr a Grade "A" dairy barn. 
Teaching Aoconrplishm&ntss To develop an understanding on the part of the 
students the construction and arrangement of th& Grade 0 A"' dairy barn .. To 
increase the number of grade "A" dairy barns in the eonmmnity. 
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ffiOBIBM PLilT 
Ye&" taught in Vog .Agri III Month December _ Periods 5 
Enter~ise._ ...... D.,..ft:11111-.JX_ _______ Job Feedi.'1g CQl§ f'gr milk 7oduetigp, 
Problem s,i,srt rw~hages a,nd AAPs.@mnrws j;o r eetl aw~ tw wn 1' m;:gg,ugtim 
aowr1y QQJ®3@ t®i®&i§ tm9: sonsentreteg for tne aAw rat;iqn 
Motivation Irun:&a,soa neQSlngtigra ea t:a;rmeui ;in ;the oomm1mity m:e m:Um 
as A resw,t 9+ 3.!A-li'W§d ft%9:W µragtio•oe 
Pivotal Points: 1 . What u. the purposes in feeding cJa:iry cows? 
2. What are the classes of feeds used in feeding dairy cows? 
.3. Compare the roughages a.s to feeding value for dairy cows? 
4. Estimate the value o.f silage tor dairy ctmS 
5. Compare the OC.."lcentrates as to feeding value for .feeding 
dairy CO\-J:s 
6. Balance a ration. for dairy cows using Marri son •s feeding 
standards 
7 . Be.lance a r at .ion for dairy ecn-1s on the basis of roughage 
fed . 
Referenoas1 Okla. Ext. Cir. 311 
Feeds and Feeding qr Morruon 
Dairy Cattle and Milk P.rod'UCtion by Eekles, Anthony and Pal.mer 
M!thodsa Supervised Stuey, Conferenee 
Have each boy balance a r ation for dru.l,y cows using feeds on home tarm. 
Teaching Aocomplisbmentss To dwelop an interest in t he students of problems 
in feeding dairy cattle on the home farm. To establish better feeding 
praot10$S among dairy .farmers in the camuunity. 
Year ts.ught in Voe. ArTi. III ?A.onth JruT,,c.;ry Periods ,'.3_ 
Enterprise SlJ!!eP Job_.Jeec.1 :1.'1.S an:1 H;1nt\geri1e.11i . of E)l&S 
Problem_ f\"'l1m9:ln,'7 -entiona f~ Pr9ant gweg 
Motiv-c1.tion To ijtil'm:ilnte inte:re:'rr~ 1n a;m;rgveg te~d prectice{i. of PJtog;pap,t 
WtUi 91 po!nt ing . out how sus,22sii!YJ. MP ffi:!W/;§ proi'.f.t by; tt29e, fw,d1u« 
Pivotal Po:fnto: 1. \iba.t :t'eeding praetioes should be followed in feeding 
the we four J11011ths before lSlnbing? 
2.. What reeding praotj,ces should be folla-1ed in feeding 
the ewe one month bef'ore lambing? 
~l. Compare rough:ages for feeding 9Wea. 
4. Compare concentrates as to feeding value tar ewes .• 
5. Balance a ration :f'ar a pregnant eue. 
6. What ohangeo should oo made in the ration just before 
lambing? 
7. Plan a ration f'or pregwmt ewes. 
Ref"erenoe.ss "Shaept' cy Horlaoher and Hammonds 
ttFeeds and Feeding"~ Marrison 
Method.st S1,1:;:.e:rv!sed study and eonferenoe 
Have each student plan a. combination of feecl s for pregna.11t e"Wes. 
Teaching Ae:complicl:i:nents1 Acquaint tr.e students with problems i nvolved 1n 
feeding the pregnant ewe. Sheep owners to produce st'Ul"'d:i.ar and hsal thier 
lamb&. 
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IR cnrn H PLAJT 
Year t aught :inJog.Jer,.,i t,, . .!It_ ~- Month I EehruCd.;{ ___ . _ Periods __ s ____ _ 
Pivotal Points t I. What a r e the k!nds of are weld:fng t!»:!.ehme-s? 
2. W11at personal equi:µ:nent is needed by the operator? 
3. Ho,J is t he r,:achfue adjusted to get different a.>:1ounts 
or bent? 
!~.. IT.au are el aotrodes selected? 
5. Str1lctng and maintaining the arc 
6. The we1da.bi11ty or diff,3re1!t metals 
7. 1'est1ng t he ·..1eld 
References, "Welding and its Application" 1:zy- Rossi 
"Shop Wark on the Farm" 'IT; JQ?lea 
Ma'tihodsi Lc .. hora to:cy, demouch·nt ic:m, a nd supervised study 
Have each boy in the cl ass make dif~cerent .. selds. 
Te2ohlng Aooomplishnent s : To develop +.re nb:llity of. er.ch stt.'<lsnt to porrarm 
jobs in ·ue1d 1ng iri th the urc "tJelder. 
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PR.ORTEM PT.All 
Ye2:r tc.ught in YQc. Am .. Il::t. Mmth_.1'~:1-1.GJ.:7~- -~- ·- PerioJs _ __..,,;,, __ 
Enterprioo~------- Job __ _ s~-2..c:at,1.3:ne 1-:i::1 "'..dinl"' 
Proh.le ~~0'£ t11,e _AQ:Ult:-L.0.f' ..... t.1~ ~t.u~Al~-1::. ]j.Q.}l.~0 . . t. ~~- i=rne-!Ml e~ 
..,lllt,lginp~-- -- ----------·~ .... . ~. - . ~--·- ··-- ---~-------
H'ot i v-ation_l..o. re~~!!. §l.:fil~JA..1~.f'-~rt _g! ·.;eldi j:lc~ •• E:r9¥J;-:-:1le f} <>f o:;\'?'-
-..ll~S~ J.J§.lgpig, proi~cts b;v .f..Q;,!!m....:tt~.fil ~--------------
Pivotal Points : 1 . Wha.t gases a.re used in ~-acetylene weld.iug? 
2. What a...""e some wel ding jobo t 1D.t mm be aeoompli.shed ltY 
o,cy-acatylene weld:h1g? 
3. List so'!'le oqu1pnent needed by the operator. 
4. Sc.fety 1.n the t1ce of. the , •elding eq'!.lipment. 
5 . Hou c-re presoure Nt;lllntors adjusted for -weld:mg. 
6 . Wrat are the t 1T98 typen of flal"09E rnr welding? 
7 . Tii..e technique in o:,cy--aoetylene ,~dmg. 
Rererencess "Wel ding and its Applico.tiontt b'J Rossi 
"Shop Work Oil the Farm" 'qr .Jones 
1:~thoda: Ic.bo'.!"~.t~J and Der::.o:::1st:'."ction 
HeYe e a.eh menber :in cJ_ass do dif1~orent .~alds. 
TeacM.ne A<:1eoMpl1shment~: To dAVelcp the ahHit:" of e:'lch s'l-udent -~o !}Orf'o-.:m 
jobs in ,-ieldillc with the mcy-- aoatylene equipnent. 
lOD 
Month Am'H 
E11te~~ise F.conajps .Job_Borrgidn1; ;"!l".'!ley to f'-lnance the far,n 
bttairlesa 
Prohl.e~ To ol:,;f;!'!ir; , cans to f't" ll~Q;!2 t10 f' r,r:m 11\1~il:us 
Pivotal Feints: 1.. What B.!'S the so,n-oes of farm credit? 
2. How to obtn:ln a ~hCTt-terrri loan 
3. H~· to ~bta ~n a Fed.e-r:-a1. Land Bank loe.n 
6. Peroona.1 qua1 'lf1 eat ions of the borrower for short term 
and long t erm loans 
References: "'Elemento of Farm Management" by IIopk:tns 
11 Agricul tursl Finance" by Murray 
Federal i.,and Be~1< ra1xresentati7e 
Teachine; Accompliehme:nts: To develop the abi1 j.t,r to u~e f'{'.:'tl cr~dit i:1isely 
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IROBLEM PLAN 
Year taught m . !99, Agr1, 1V ?bnth Og;\obp: Bariods-. ....... Sr-...---
Job .Pgow.em 0t +m grganjza;t;Sgp 
Pivotal Pointst 1 . What 1s farm orgauimtion? 
2 . Define the ttactors of production 
3. What f actors aause !armers to succeed? 
4. The relationships or ta.rm enterprises cme to another 
5. Which is the more impo.rtant-ebsolute oost or comi81"&-
tive cost 1n the selectian or enterprises? 
6. What market information is e:vailable? 
7. What is the value of records and aceomits? 
Ref!eranoes s "Elements of Farm Management" by Hopldns 
"Fal'Dl Organization and ~gement" by Forster 
M!thods: Supervised study and conference 
Teaching Aocomplisbmsnta: To develop an understanding of tl:e c:rganizatian 
of the re.rm business. Successful establialmlent 1n farming by vocational 
agrioul ture students. 
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ffiOBIEM PLAlf 
Year taught in Voq, Agri9 I! Manth __ yov....,..e .. m.bfr-._· ----·· Period$_!_ 
Enterprise farm ?if&Jl§e!Bmt .. _ Job Selegtlun e;nd eomJ;iipipg eijte;wises . 
of tarm 1,wdass 
Problem I8 gleqt and WRWt 5mtem;:1er, tW: § ta;rm in t.he Stillyater 
Pivotal Pointsc 1 . Size of farm 
2. Location to oarket 
3. Type and f'ertili'ty of soil 
4. Kinds of build~s and imprmtements 
5. Select major animal enterprise 
6. Select teed orops 
7. Select cash crops 
8. Plan enterprises for a da iry f'arm 
9 . Plan enterprises fare. beef .farm 
10. Plan enterprises tor e. general type fal"'m 
Re.terencess "Elements of Farm ~ gemnt11 qy Hopkins 
"Farm Organization and Management" by Forster 
~thods: Sui»rvised stuey and oont&Tence 
Have students canbine enterprises for dli'ferent types of ta.rmmg in the 
eoomnm.ity. 
Tea ching Acoomplishnlentss The suceesstul e s tablishmlmt in farnrlllg by voaa tional 
agricul. ture students. 
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IROBf..EM PLAN 
Year taught in Y2P, A,ai, lV Periods..i... 
Enterprise lazm J;tmeeement Job I&!dng a t§l"JS w;entcg: 
Problem l'o tekl a nomw eto inxentar:.v ot a tam 1n t,b@ area 
Motivation Q;i1tt $ht vp,l313p of ism :iWIPi9l"V§ · ;iQ pJ;nging tho t1r:ming 
egttvtiffo on . iJlji;yidpaJ w,ns 
Pivotal Pomtss 1 . Value af a complete :re.rm invent01.7 
2. ~ntOJ.":y land end improvements 
3. !mrentory livestock and poultry 
4,. Inventory f'eed, seeds, and supplies 
5. Determine increases or decreases in inventaey-
6. Prepare a net uorth statement 
References: "Elements of Farm Managementn by Hopkins 
ttOklahoma Farm Account Bookff Oklahoma A. & M. College 
Msthodss Supervised study, conterence, and f'ield trip 
Have each member of' the class take a tarm inventor:y. 
Teaching Ac,complisbmentss 'ro develop ability of s t udents to lIBka a complete 
farm inventory. 
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!ROBT.EM PI.AN 
Year taught 1n Voe, Agri, IV Manth._ __ J..,an .. u ... arv _____ Periods 5 
Enterprise __ Hgma_. _  0r_;hm:d ______ Job sprgy1ng fruit :,reeo ts s;ontrol 
insects 
Motivation COfflPAD jhe gugliv; pi[ _(nrl.t trgn s:m:v,d trn,s with that of 
n2P:1im»Dd :!Du, 
Pivotal Pointss 1. When shoald sprqs be applied? 
2. What insects need to be controlled? 
3. Spray formulas for peacbe.s and plums 
4. Whan to apply sprqs on peaches and plums 
5. Tnsects controlled 
6. Spre;y tormulas tor apples and pears 
7. When to apply sprqs on apples and p:ta:rs 
8. Plan a spray oalendar for grapes 
Referencess Ok.1.e.homa A. & M. Extension Service Circular 168, "Controlling 
Fruit Peats in Oklahoma., 
M!lthods1 Supervised study, laboratory, and field trips 
Teaching Acoomplishmentst For the students to put into practice the spraying 
of orchards to eantrcl insect pests. 
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ffiOBLEM PLAN 
Ye-ar taught 1n Voe, Aqi, IV 
Enterprise Ra Qrsbru:sJ 
Month January Periods __ 5_ 
Problem I2 m:w;l:I mm the h9lP@ o;nbe:rd 
Pivotal Points, 1 . What method of prtmjng should be followed f'c,r peaches 
and plmas? 
2 . What method of pruning should be followed tor apples 
and pears? 
3. On Yhat age wood is fruit produeed? 
4. Deseribe tbe systems of prmdng grapes. 
5. What is a method of pruning grapes? 
Reference-at Oklahoma Agri. Exp. Sia. M-16 
M3thods, Supervised st'ady, laboratory, and field trips 
Rave each member of the class prune fruit trees and gnrp3s 
Teaching Aceom.plishmentsi To develop ability of student t.o prune fruit 
trees properly. 
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